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of this day begins with these words :
"In all these I sought rest, and I
The curtains of cloudland are roi* ing away ;
The heavens unfolding, as cometh the Bride
shall abide in the inheritance of the
Of the ages, the Queen to her court, to-day,
Lord
(Ecclus. xxiv. 11) ; and the
And we have a note, in the triumph, then,
of
the day ends as follows
Gospel
For the Queen of the Angels is Mother of Men.
" Mary hath chosen the better part
The dim, old world, with its clouded soul,
which shall not be taken away from
Looks up to the holy heights serene ;
her " (Luke x. 42). This sounds to
And there, whin the grandest paean roll,
us like a cry of joy and exultation
The earth find* its Mother in heaven's Queen.
from heaven, and we rejoice at the
And we gather the glory th.it circles us, when
The Queen of the Angels is Mother of Men.
thought that the purest and holiest
of the human race now dwells in
No touch of thy darkness, oh earth ! can cling
Tothe feet, for whose coming the Angels wait.
eternal glory, and that she is now
No stain of mortality need she bring
forever united with her Divine Son,
To the heavens that hail her " Immacu'ate; "
in
whom she brought forth and
And yet she is thine, oh earthland! when
manger;
the
whom
she
nurtured;
The Queen of the Angels is Mother of Men.
whose ignominy and tortures she
She is theirs by power, and ours by love;
shared at the foot of the cross, and
For we, of the earth, by a dearer name.
whose resurrection was her comfort
We plead with their mighty Queen above,
and
her joy. We are transported in
angelic
Than ever
choirs could claim :
spirit to the realms of bliss, and beAnd fearless, we call her, again and again,
For the Queen of the Angels is Mother of Men.
hold her exalted above the highest
cherubim, and placed on a throne
When the shadowy day of life shall fall
To the night of death, no strangers, we'll stand
above all the choirs of the blessed
In eternity's morning, but meeting all
and we also think of our own
spirits,
Our Mother's thought, in that sunrise land,
true
home
where one day we hope to
Her heaven, our hom most surely, then,
united
with
the blessed in heaven
be
When the Queen of the Ange's is Mother of Men.
in extolling and praising the mercies
of God shown to Mary ; at the same
FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION OF THE time we remember how much she
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY.
must love us whom her Livine Son
loved even unto death, and full of
The day of unalloyed joy and confidence we approach her to ask
glory for our Blessed Lady is the one her prayers and intercession. The
which we celebrate to-day, that of poor and afflicted salute her with
her glorious assumption into heaven. confidence, as hers were always the
It is a pious belief coming down to sorrows of the poor.
us by tradition from the earliest
She had to taste the cup of woe
times of Christianity that the body reserved to the widow, without means
of the Blessed Virgin was raised by for her orphan. She had to bear the
God soon after her death, and grief of the mother whose only child
assumed to glory by a singular priv- is consigned to a public death of
ilege, before the general resurrection shame and pain by public authority.
of the dead.
In fact, there is no agony, no want,
The preservation from corruption no disgrace, incidental to human
and the speedy assumption to glory, misery which that singularly holy,
was a privilege which seems justly that perftc ly innocent and most
due to that sacred body which was elevated of all creatures, had not
never defiled by any sin, and which to endure, and in a degree so intense
was preserved from the common that it surpassed in an eminent mancurse of mankind ; to that body from ner all human woe. This continued
which the Eternal Word received his even after Christ had ascended to
own adorable flesh, by whose hands heaven, for tradition tells how often
he was pleased to be tended and and how lovingly she lingered over
cared for on earth, and whom he every spot where he had spilled his
vouchsafed to obey and honor as his blood in the Passions, still as it were
continuing her own crucifixion, until
mother.
St. Willibald, in his voyage to the moment came when like him she
Jerusalem, in 740, was shown the too closed her mortal eyes in death.
tomb of the Blessed Virgin, which By his power she arose from the
was empty, in the valley of Josaphat tomb and was assumed to the very
at the foot of Mount Olivet. highest heavens, where, placed above
Adamnan, an Irish monk, who all creatures, she continues her true
visited Palestine at the close of the office of mother of the living, the
seventh century and Bede mention it office of the second Eve.
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FRENCH CHARITIES.
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The strong gales of glory are sweeping aside ;

ß

OF

PHILANTHROPIC
WORK
CATHOLICS.

Price Three Cents.
poor, as there is none against which
to day fewer objections are urged.

PARIS

A BOON TO WORKINGMEN.

Our readers will remember the description of some French Charities,
reprinted sometime ago in our columns, from the correspondence of
the New York Evening Post. We
are not able to reproduce the subsequent articles in full, but must content ourselves with a brief resume,
which we believe will be found both
deeply interesting and of great practical value.
THE

" SOCIETE PHILANTHROPIQUE."

This society was founded in 1780,
more than a century ago, and has
played a more important part than
any other in the development of
charity, the most progressive of
those schemes which, in France,
assist without pauperizing the people, and it is to-day the pioneer of
all the agencies through which private charity seeks to relieve the sufferings of the poor. In the list of its
earlier members appear the names of
Lafayette and our own Benjamin
Franklin, with those of many other
illustrious personages.
In the awful year of revolution,
1793, when more than one of its

The restaurants have become, in
reality, an important feature in the
life of the working class of Paris ?\u25a0
an assertion which any one may
verify who will take the trouble to
visit, at certain hours, some of the
best known among them. Numbers
of workingmen prefer the wellcooked and inexpensive dishes which
the Socie'te Philanthropique" has
"
the reputation of providing to any
that are to be had at the tavern. He
will notice women coming in from
neighboring workrooms, and evidently appreciating the quiet and
cleanliness of the surroundings, and
he will see also many mothers bringing vessels in which to carry to their
children certain kinds of food, which
they find it more economical to buy
at the restaurant than to prepare in
small quantities at home.
NO PAUPERISM.

As no portion is delivered except
in exchange either for a ticket or for
one or two sous (for half portions
also are given), the distribution of
food is by no means gratuitous, and
therefore cannot be found fault with

as indiscriminate charity.
To-day
associates had been torn in pieces the variety of food offered is so great
by the mob, and when Where must that all cannot be prepared at once,
have been great danger in allying and therefore there is hung up in

themselves with what was considered each establishment a bill of fare for
so aristocratic a society
there were the day from which applicants may
de- make their choice, and which includes
persons
sufficiently
still twelve
to
join
voted and self-forgetful
its
besides the soups and vegetables
ranks, and of those twelve, four were I have mentioned bouillon, beef,
priests.
mutton, pork, sausages, herrings,
In the year 1800 it was reorgan- cheese, coffee, and even chocolate,
ized, and it then laid down, among with excellent milk and bread. I
its chief objects, not only the imme- have watched men making a most
diate aid of the poor, but many of satisfactory meal on two or three of
the best modern schemes of assist- these dishes with coffee and bread
ance and provision for the future,
for which they could not have
such as dispensaries, savings banks, paid more than forty or fifty centmutual benefit societies, accident imes (eight or ten cents).
insurance for workmen, advancing
SCENE IN THE RESTAURANT.
money for tools, etc., etc.
branches
of
The several
Not long ago, on one of the coldest noons of this really terrible winITS PRESENT WORK
ter, I spent two hours at the restauare as follows :
rant of the Rue St. Jacques, and
watched the distribution of medicine,
1.
Cheap restaurants.
2. Prizes for encouragement, intended to
and the incessant stream of customreward the intelligence and industry ers who came for soup, or sausages,
of young mechanics and others.
or coffee. One had been seeing, for
for adults
3. Dispensaries of two kinds
weeks, so much suffering in the
and for children.
streets and the markets, where the
children,
4. Night refuges for women and
and in connection with them a tem- people sat shivering over their
porary lying-in hospital.
stands and trying in vain to sell
j. Model dwellings for the working class.
their frozen flowers and vegetables,
cheap
The establishment of
res- that it was a relief to know that some
taurants has been, since its reorgani- at least were able to profit by the
zation in 1800, the chief object of warmth and comfort of the restaurant. Of course nothing but the
Obedience, submission, discipline, the Society's endeavors and, as the
;
these are among the char- experience of ninety years has medicine was distributed gratuitously
courage
who
out
the
give
portions
acteristics which make a man.? proved, no mode of assistance is but those
more generally appreciated by the
CONTINUED ON 1-AGE FIVB.
Samuel Smiles.
?
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in the same place.
As soon as the days of bloody persecution were passed the Christians
began to celebrate the memory of
the death of the Blessed Virgin. At
first it was commemorated on the

LEO XIII.

Mass., august 15, 1891.

find the day celebrated on the 15th
of August. The Epistle in the Mass
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PAUL'SRER
TUON OME.
the chapters that appear in this
issue of the Atlantic, the serial is one
wasting
any further space
Without
which will not lack interest for the on such a profitless subject, though
Catholic reader.
it maybe added that the best Catholic opinion rejects this correspondence and Seneca's conversion, the
PAUL AND SENECA.
description of Paul's return
" A Disputed Correspondence," is following
quoting from the
the title of an article appearing in to Rome is worth
article:
"It
was early in
the same magazine over the joint Atlantic
the
moment
for southspring,
perfect
signatures of Harriet Waters Preston
ern
the
text,
Italy,"
runs
" when he
and Louise Dodge. The corresponwould
landed
Pozzuoli
and
what
;
at
dence in question consists of fourteen
to see the prosnot
some
of
us
give
letters which are said to have been
that met his view as he saw it !
written by and interchanged between pect
the purple bay lay sumptuous
Across
St. Paul and the pagan philospher
by the fortified
Baiae,
overshadowed
Seneca, and the genuineness of which
and Caesar
of
Pompey,
Marius,
villas
has been often discussed. The artithe sinister
Bauli,
heights.
upon
the
cle opens with the following quotascene of Agrippina's murder, was
tion from St. Jerome, who wrote:
at hand ; the remains of Caliclose
" Lucius Annseus Seneca,.a native of gula's preposterous bridge were
Cordova, disciple of Sotion, the Stoic,
doubtless visible still. After a few
and uncle of the poet Lucian, was a
days rest at Pozzuoli, the Apostle
man of most continent life. I should
turned his face northward, striking
not, however, place him in the cataAppian Way, in all probability,
logue of saints were it not for those the
at
which was then a flourishCapua,
letters of Paul to Seneca and Seneca
and a favorite residence of
ing
city
to Paul, which many people are now
Nero. He crossed, near its mouth,
reading. In these letters, written
the river Liris, flowing down from
when Seneca was Nero's tutor, and
birthplace at Arpinum, and
Cicero's
the most powerful man of his time
Formiae, where the
passed
through
he says that he would gladly hold
best
Roman
of
his day had been
the same place among his own people
not a century before. He
murdered
that Paul held among the Christians.
climbed the hill of Anxur, above the
Two years before Peter and Paul remodern Tarracina, and descended
ceived the crown of martyrdom,
thence into the pontine marshes;
Seneca was put to death by Nero."
eighteen miles further on, at
and
The real significance of this extract
Appii
Forum, was met by a deputais disputed, some holding that St.
of
tion Roman Christians, while more
Jerome regarded the letters which were waiting for him at the post
are alleged to have passed between
station of Tres Tabernas, where the
the Christian Apostle and the pagan cross-road from Autun fell in. At
philosopher as genuine, while others exquisite Ausicia he got his first
contend that he merely alludes to
glimpse of Rome."
them as documents which some people in his time were reading.
AN UNVERACIOUS HISTORIAN.

Current Religious Comment by
in the

magazines.

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO CATHOLIC
READERS.
JOGUES AND DE LALANDE.
In striking and pleasant contrast,
in its treatment of Catholic priests
to the stories which Mr. James Lane
Allen, author of " The White Cowl,"
" Mother Dolorosa," and other fanciful tales, lately contributed to the
Century, is Mary Hartwell Gather
wood's "The Lady of the Fort St.
John," now running as a serial in the
Atlantic Monthly. In this month's
instalment of her story this authoress introduces as characters Father
Jogues, the martyred Jesuit and his
companion, Father Jean dc Lalande ;
and her por'rayal of both priests is
admirable for a non-Catholic writer.
The scene of their appearance is at
Fort Orange, New York, whither Father Jogues found his way after his
return from Europe in 1644, and
where his presence was rather bothersome to the Dutch traders, who
wanted to monopolize the Indian custom and feared that the coming of
the French missionaries was only
the prelude of an influx of French
merchants. The naive and persistent
manner in which Van Corlear, one
of the prominent Dutchmen at the
fort, endeavors to persuade Father
Joques to go to Montreal, telling
him that the Indians have all gone
FATHERS

northward, urging Father Lalande to
keep his companion away from the
fierce Mohawks, and the steadfast
way in which the devoted Jesuit refuses to abandon his mission are
charmingly told; and magazine readers will find in this recital an admirable antidote to the flippancy and
Those who argue that the letters
irreverence of Mr. Allen's tales.
are genuine do so chiefly with the
view of proving that Seneca emDelightful, also, is this writer's braced the Christian faith which Paul
description of the mending of Father preached. Our two writers hold
Jogues' cassock by the Dutch dames that the majority of the believers in
of Fort Orange, who send for the the genuineness of the letters have
soutane to the priest's room, while been Catholics, though they name
one of them, Protestant though she not a few of the host of Catholic
be,asks "who can harden her heart authors and commentators who have
against a saint because he patters refused credence to the documents.
prayers on a rosary ?" Of Father They assert that the letters are not
Jogues, the novelist, among many found in any issue of the undisputed
other beautiful things, tells us how works of either Paul or Seneca, ex" many a tree along the Mohawk cept those that appeared in the short
valley yet bore the name ' Jesu' period which immediately succeeded
which he had carved in its bark, as the revival of the letters from
well as rude crosses," adding that 1475 to 1550 ?"when sacred and
such marks helped him to turn the profane lore were so wildly and
"woods
into one wide oratory." She uncritically confounded in the first
enumerates as one of the character- glow of humanistic enthusiasm."
istics of his devoted nature that " he They profess inability to understand
could not travel with any benighted why any Christian should wish to
soul and not try to convert it; " and claim Seneca as a fellow-believer,
this is the language in which she taking into consideration the manner
makes him reply to Van Corlear's of life he led at Nero's court, the way
suggestion that by going to Montreal in which he died andthe pagan charhe would best mend his expedition acter of the works he left; and they
and find a sure way of reaching the cite the testimony of Amede'e Fleury,
Indians for whom he sought: " What- who wrote extensively on these letever way is pointed out to me that ters, and who, in addition to scoutway I must take. For the mending ing the idea of their genuineness, also
of an expedition rests not in the expresses the opinion that the copies
poor hands of the instrument that of the letters which we have to-day
attempts it." If " The Lady of the are not those that were read in the
Fort St. John " can be fairly judged times of St. Augustine and St. Jerome.
?

Mr. Henry C. Lea of Philadelphia,
whose utter lack of value as a historian has been repeatedly demonstrated, has a characteristic article in
the same issue of the Atlantic on A
Colonial Inquisitor." Mr. Lea's paper

"

deals with some ecclesiastical troubles
which arose two centuries ago in the
diocese of Cartagena, New Granada,
between the orc'inary of that see
and the members of a religious order
over a point of discipline; and it
abounds in all sort of malevolent insinuations and coarse charges against
the religious order in question, the
Episcopal authorities and the ambassadors who were sent from Rome
to New Granada to settle the disputes. If Mr. Lea's unveracity had
Dr.
not been exposed so often
Bouquillon of the Washington University literally flayed him in a late
issue of the American Catholic Quarterly? there might be some call for
a categorical disproval of the calumnies he has embodied in this article.
As it is, the reader can pretty safely
conclude that all the accusations Mr.
Lea brings against the Catholic
Church, its prelates and priests in
this Atlantic paper have either not
an iota of truth in them, or else are

number of Scrihner's Magazine, gives
the reader the following description
of that wondrous cross which is to
be seen at the summit of one of the
mountains of the Rocky range, and
about which every traveller who
has enjoyed a view of it seems to
consider it incumbent upon him to
write something. After declaring
that if the peak whereon this marvellous cross glows, winter and summer
alike, were only readily accessible,
it would be justly classed as one of
the greatest wonders of the world,
and become the Mecca of many a
pious pilgrimage, Mr. Hayes thus explains the formation of the cross:
"On a slope near its lofty summit,
two ravines, crossing each other at
right angles, and filled always with
snow, form in perfect proportions
the sacred symbol of Christianity;"
which showing at such an elevation
against the dull gray of the mountain side, is a sight to inspire the
beholder with awe and pity, and in
reality seldom fails to do so.
"THE SONG OF THE COMFORTER."

Readers who are fond of stories
wherein religion is made to soften
the sentiments of sorrow will find
pleasant Mr. John J. a'Becket's little
tale, under the heading given above,
in the same issue of Scrihner's. This
writer, it may be remarked, is one of
our most promising young Catholic
litterateurs, and his articles appear to
find favor with the magazines. "The
Song of the Comforter is the story
of a young girl gifted with a marvellous voice, who at the outset of her
artistic career, which was brilliant in
promise, meets with two severe sorrows, the death of her mother and
the perfidy of the man she loved.
Heartbroken and ill, she is ordered
to the Italian mountains by her physician, who tells her she will be
cured when she feels like singing.
In the place where she goes in quest
of health, she is attracted to a monastary by the marvellous playing of a
monk who daily practices on the
organ. Some Catholics with whom
she is staying tell her the name of
the monastery is that of the Holy

"

Ghost, the Comforter, and give her
a prayer-book containing among other
things the Italian and Latin version
of that beautiful hymn, the Veni
Sancte Spiritus," whose words at
once impress her with their beauty
and consoling significance.

"

?

the monastery one day
subsequently, she finds the monk,
who has never become aware of her
presence at his performances, playing
the air of this hymn, the words of
which he begins to sing. Something,
either the influence of her surroundings or the artistic spirit within her,
prompts the girl to break into song
also, and the monk marvels to hear
a voice of such sweetness that he
half believes it to be a celestial one,
chant the second stanza of the hymn,
exaggerated.
grossly
Veni Paterpauperum ; lent Dator
HTOM ULFNEYT
CROSS.
munerum, etc.," and he plays on
In a tale of adventure in the far while she sings the hymn through to
west, A. A. Hayes, in the August the end. The ending mayprove disEntering

"

The Sacred
appointing to the reader, for the
monk, on quitting the chapel, finds
the songiress insensible and fallen
to the floor, and thus learns that the

voice which he took for an angel's
was only that of a woman.
______P_M__________MW__M___P_»BM??\u25a0?
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Tributes of Protestant
Writers.
PROFESSOR

FISHER ON THE FORGIVENESS
OF SINS.

UNITED STATES BAKING CO.
NEW FACTORY.

.???\u25a0-»»

The ministers of the various sects
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Drag a heavy
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quality of lightness in furniture.
Then, too, it is strong; twenty-five years'
constant service is nothing to a rattan rocking chair.
It is always in correct style. You can use
it with light or dark furnishings, and with
colonial or modern designs. It harmonizes
with any entourage. You can trim it with
ribbon or cushion it.
We must mention one other point, lest
you lose the cream of the purchase. Unlike
all other furniture, rattan improves with age.
It shapes itself slightly to your figure, and
turns a rich golden russet color, as soft as
an oil painting.

only require to make a more careful
study of the facts, both historical and
otherwise, regarding the Catholic
Church, to cut themselves loose from
a series of traditional misrepresentations in her regard.
Professor
Fisher of Vale College, accomplished
this years ago. He would not believe the old stories, but examined
for himself.
He, quite recently,
gave to a Boston clergyman the following account of his change of mind
regarding the calumny, so long current, regarding indulgences being
permissions to commit sin
"At length he declared, in words
which were taken down stenographically from his lips?his splendid
indignation and scornful emphasis
those who heard him can never forget ' The statement that the Roman
Catholic Church has ever taught that
the forgiveness of sins can be bought
with money is an atrocious slander.'

:

?

:

"

A CANDID OPINION.

Biscuits.

Crate

465 to 487 Medford St., Charlestown DM., Boston.
We propose to continue the manufacture of the Fine Crackers and
Biscuits as made by Warren Mansur the past ten years, and respectfully
solicit the patronage of the trade, with the assurance that the quality will
be fully maintained under his personal supervision.

WARREN MANSUR, Manager.
Europe.

Thousands of Irishmen

had died for their cause before the
flag of France was advanced to their
assistance. While Washington rejected all the honors which a British
king could confer, he proudly accepted the brotherhood of the
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick in
Philadelphia, in which he was content to be accepted as an adopted

Don't forget to go to

ADAMS & LINCOLN
For your

Dry Goods,
Small Wares.
Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Lutherans, though separated from Irishman."
us, are found, occasionally, to have
_,-o_Uo-»_
very sound views on points in which
SERMON ON SCHOOLS.
Boys' Waists, Children's and Misses'
the Catholic Church is concerned.
In Wisconsin, Illinois and Indiana,
Caps, Babies' Bonnets,
Rev. Mr. McCorkle preached in
for instance, they stand shoulder his Christian church in Allegheny,
"
"
to shoulder with Catholics, for the
recently, a sermon, the gist of Children's school hose, fast black, on!j 10c. a pair.
Side Boston
AQ PA MAI CT (South
Depot,
principle that the State has no right which was to show the necessity of a Extra heavy "
TO UHNHL Oli i and Maine
15 an(j 25c. a pair.
"
to interfere with the manner in which
training in religion of the youth in the
Also a nice line of Children's
Boston.
parochial schools shall be conducted.
schools of the land. We are glad
Witness also, the liberal sentiments that in this, the main point, we are
expressed some time back, by the in accord with the Rev. Mr. McJ.
Only 25 cents.
Lutheran Journal, when it was so
Corkle. He said :
DEALER IN
Agents for Laundry Work.
candid as to admit:
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enough
believe
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power
the
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overlook
98,207,473 Cambridge St.
systematic, and majestic fabric than
<o CHARLES STREET.
for good. While some peoscience
East Cambridge, Mass.
the Protestant Church with its hunW. B. H ASTINCS & CO.. dreds of sects, which in order to keep ple who possess well educated conmay go wrong, a well trained
itself together has to truckle to Ra- sciences
INSURANCE.
conscience is the greatest guide to Young man choose now between PENURY and
tionalism and hold a candle to FreeCOMPETENCY by laying aside someth ng,
There is no power
Cambridge St., E. Cambridge. thinkers and Atheists. These are good.
if EVER SO LITTLE, in the
to reform in knowledge alone.
Etchange ftutlding,
ugly facts which are well calculated
Science does not purify of itself. Union Institution for Savings,
Boston, Mass. to take all the conceit out of us
53 State St.,
There
must be something else. The
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Protestants "
In the City of Boston,
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John Mclaughlin,
32 Vine Street,

Groceries and Provisions,
Coal and Wood at wharf prices.
Goods delivered in all parts of the city.
Rest (grades of Float a specialty.

JOSEPH J. KELLEY
UNDERTAKER,
No. 18 Third Street,
Corner of Gore Street,
East Cambridge
Residence,

110

Otis Street, cor. Fifth.

P. G. McDERMOTT,

TEACHER OF MUSIC,
81 THORNDIKE STREET.
Terms: Twenty lessons, two lessons per week,
twenty lessons, one lesson per week, $10.
Tuition fee in advanoc.

fjic;
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something else I
Washington Street,
ous instruction in the public schools.
AMERICA'S FIRST AND BEST
in
to
bind
knowledge
What
is
there
In.okporated 1565,
FRIENDS.
human passions and hold them in
Deposits,
$3,949,637
restraint ? Knowledge is a power
Washington's adopted son, Geo. for good or evil, and is only turned Surplus,
$167,991
W. Curtis, once said " Americans either way by the presence or lack of
Deposits placed on interest Second
should recall to their minds the
religious training."
Wednesday of August, Novemrecollections of that heroic time
when Irishmen were our friends, and
ber, February, and May.
when in the whole world we had not
An old German in San Francisco
The Savings Banks of Massachusetts are subject
a friend beside; when they poured has conceived a new idea which is to more conservative laws titan those of any other
out their blood at Washington's com- rapidly bringing grist to his mill. State.
l!'..n O'Bkien, President.
mand and poured their hoarded gold This is the utilization of long French
Wm. I'm LatTtKK, Treasurer.
and silver into his exchequer, and nails as lead pencils. The ingeninot one of them ever was found to ous mechanic hollows out the nail,
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:

betray a post, neglect a duty, or reveal a secret, besides which all the
Irishmen in the British Parliament,
liurke, Barry, and Sheridan, and
Grattan in the Irish Parliament,
evoked for them the sympathy of

in the head, and then,
by putting a piece of graphite in the
hollow stem, he has an excellent pencil. The nail when polished looks
like silver, and the pencils are in
great demand.
puts a screw

-

John R. Fairbairn,

-

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE AGENCY
166 Cambridge Street,
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missionaries about to start for a distant mission in Alaska. The things
THE NECESSITY FOR DISCRETION were precisely what the missionaries
needed, but the good ladies forgot to
IN GIVING.
pre-pay the freight. When the box
It is a custom with many good, arrived the Fathers had to pay for its
pious Protestants more perhaps transportation
than with Catholics to make up
MORE THAN THE VALUE
boxes and barrels of clothing and
of the articles, so the charity went for
other articles to send once a year, or
nothing.
once in six months, to the missionWe believe that Catholics in this
aries for their poor converts. It is
country do not take as much interest
an admirable custom. At the same
as they ought in helping the missiontime it should be followed with some
aries. Protestants give immense
sense and judgment. There is reasums every year in support of their
son to think that some persons find
missions. Their children are taught
it a convenient method of getting rid
to give, and urged to deny themof a lot of old clothes, too far gone to
selves and save their pennies for the
be sold or given away here, and at
Missionary-box." Surely our Caththe same time of earning a reputaolic missions are much more worthy
tion for being very charitable to the
of support. They are notoriously
missions. A Protectant paper says
more successful and d > far more
that the native women of India regood than the others. Who can read
ceived last year from New York,
the descriptions of the dangers and
"200 PAIRS OF CORSETS,
sufferings endured by our mission700 pairs of rubber garters and 3.500 aries, of their heroic courage and the
dresses ribbed with whalebone and constancy with which they devote
steel." To any one reading this, who their lives and energies to the cause
knows anything of the climate and of saving the heathen, and not feel
the native costumes of India, this roused and inspired to do at least
will seem as preposterous as Mrs. something, however little, to aid so
Jellaby's famous plan of sending important and so glorious a work!
flannel waistcoats to the little negro
babies in Africa.
SISTERS OF ST. VINCENT DE
The native women of India rebelled THE
PAUL IN CHINA.
and rejected these contributions of
New York charity, and no wonder.
Sister Polomiac, Sister of Charity
We have heretofore published an
at Tche-Kiang, writes from Ming-po
amusing, yet pitiful description of the
" I believe I may say without exsoiled ball-dresses, with long trains and
that you will not find ten
aggeration
no waists to speak of, and the fashout
Chinese
of a hundred who have
ionable but "played out" bonnets
Everything connot
some
disease.
sent to some of our North American
the bad food
duces
to
it,
especially
Indians by good-hearted but foolish
small feet of the
dirt.
The
and
the
and unthinking members of Protestalways bring on sores
ant congregations in the Eastern women almost
Even
the men's shoes,
legs.
in the
States.
sole is shorter
the
under
We have alluded to one Cath- of which
does
not protect
part,
the
upper
olic family in which there is a Mis- then
of
grease
The
their hair
sion Box," into which is dropped their toes.
neglect,
from
befrom time
time whatever can be engenders vermin

Catholic Missions.

William H. Brine,
1 and 3 Tremont St.,
(Cor.

Pemberton Sq.)

?

when the wind is favorable. Wherl
it is the reverse every stroke of the
oar produces a wonderful flourish on
the paper. Half an hour before
arriving we partake of a little refreshment, and then disembark. Having
INVOKED THE GUARDIAN ANGELS
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250 Dozen

DOLLS,
FROM

lOc. Each to $3.75 Each.
You never saw

T>oll_ f»o

anywhere.

«_170__!
22

cheap

25C.Each.

All at _.UUi

inch)

150 doz. BELTS, assorted at sc.
BEAD CAPES at Half Cost.

FANS

Of every kind at HALF Usual Prices.
Don't forget to lcok at the Windows
on the corner.
Only Place of Business.
ONE PRICE ONLY.
Always the Lowest.
WILLIAM H. BRINE.

40 doz. Ladies' Shirt Waist,
Costing $15, $18. $24, 27 per

doz., all marked for this
week at

$1.00 Each.
-f-0-"^C4-

William h. Brine,
No. 1 Tremont Street,
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of the children, we make our round
of visits one after another. The
women are almostalways out of doors,
with their little ones packed up in a
basket, by way of a cradle. While
we examine those presented to us,
one of our women searches about for
some liitle girl or helpless sufferer in
a corner who for some reason or
other they do not show us. We baptize all in danger of death. Sometime God enables us to baptize some
children afterwards. At other times,
we visit one or two hamlets without
any fruit whatever, and only in the
third does it seem that the litre
angels are jus waiti g for ojr visit
before departing for heaven. What
happitit-ss for them, and for us!

'

MISSION NOTES.
Woßo
has been received of Father
Frank Barnum and his companions who
left in June for the Alaska Mission. A
young lady, living near Boston, who sent a
box of useful articles to the mission has received the following letter from the Sisters.
The letter is dated July 7, and has been a
month on the way.
St. Michael's, July 7, 1891.
Dear Miss: We glad'y profit of your kind invitation to expose to you some of the wants of our Alaskan
Mission. We would be very much obliged to you if
you had the kindness to send us, next year, in all or
in part, the articles herein mentioned One piece of
rl'nnel, one piece of giiighm, two pieces of Jefferson Cloth (of the sam- pattern), a few yards of linen,
with some lace for the altar use.
Rev. Father Barnum told us about the useful presents you so kindly sent us, but we did not see them
yet. However we are most grateful to you for these
nke gifls, and you may be assured you will have a
large p. rt in our prayers, as well as those of our little
Indians.
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus load you with his
abundant blessings and all those who contribute to the
charit .ble work.
Yours very gra'efully,
Sisters of St. Ann.

:

"

"

The wants of the good Sisters are surely
modest enough, and it ought to be an easy
matter to supply them within the year which
must elapse before the steamer visits again
the distant scene of their labors. Contribube sent to " The Sisters of St.
or sores on their shoulders. The tions should
Ann, Holy Cross Mission, Kosoriffsky,
labor of the rice fields also brings on Alaska; care of the Alaska Commercial Co.,
as many miseries. Many little
310 Sansome street, San Francisco, Cal.

spared that may be of use to the sides scurf.
P. CROWLEY,
"The street-porters, real beasts of
Indians or the missionaries in the
very numerous here, often
burden,
Avenue,
North and Northwest. There should
28 & 30 Webster
get sprains, or a finger cut or crushed,
Cambridgeport,
be such a barrel in
Keeps constantly on hand a larare variety
Meats, also Corned and Smoked Meats

At Boston l'rltes.

EVERY CATHOLIC FAMILY.

But the barrel should not be used
Flour, Teas, and Coffees at greatly reduced Prices.
a convienent dumping-place for every
wornout or spoiled and discarded
thing that any member of the household may be anxious to get rid of.
M
The Indians are men and women who
JAMES MOLEY
have needs like our own to some exHas purchased the shop lately owned by D. H. Lehan,
tent. A poor squaw who goes out in
19 GORE and 182 BRIDGE STS,
a canoe upon an Alaskan Tiver, with
Mr. Moley has a practical experience of thirty years
a baby strapped upon her back, to
in the business.
catch fish for the family, cannot very
well wear an old pair of corsets, a
Newspapers, Periodicals,
soiled silk dress with a train, or a
Books and Stationery,
of four
Toys and Fancy Goods. spring bonnet of the style
If
are
sent,
they
clothes
years ago.
Subscriptions taken for all Papers, Magazines,
prices.
of
kind
publishers'
plain,
every-day
and Periodicals at
should be
a
Also on hand, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Prayer Books
and should have some wear left in
108 Cambridge St., opposite Old Stand.
them. Above all, when you send a
Th. Sacked Heart Review for sale.
box pay the freight upon it in adcan easily be done by
FOR GOOD COODS AND LOW PRICES vance. This
a
little
contribution from
up
getting
CaU and Try
the family and among the children
J. C. MOOR'S
who may be interested. We have
Groceries, heard of a case in which some good
Foreign and
charitable ladies sent a box of soap
Cor. Cambridge and Sixth Sta.,
and other useful articles to some
___*. Cambridge.

Horseshoeing.
?

D. B. SHAUGHNESSY,

Domestic

?

CHILDREN LOSE THEIR SIGHT,

and we meet everywhere adults suffering from ailments of the eyes. Abscess in the arms and legs is a thing
Thanks to
of daily occurrence.
plasters of ointment (onguent divin)
we are able to relieve a great deal of
suffering. Formerly twelve pounds
of this ointment in the year was sufficient. Now we use thirty-s'x pounds.
Here is the way in which we
make our visits to the houses of the
suffering. We go out two together,
accompanied by a woman carrying a
basket of remedies. Before arriving
at our destination we are often
stopped by appeals for a plaster, or
for pills; and thus we pass along,
doing good as we go.
When the weather is propitious
for the visitation of the villages, we
set out after Mass in a boat, and we
can sit comforably enough so as to
be able to read, work, and even write,

"

"

By

-

private letter it has been learned that

eleven Jesuit missionaries of the German

province destined for Brazil were run down
by an English steamer off the coast of
France. The steamer on which they were

sank in three minutes after the collision.
The passengers were happily saved but all
the baggage was lost. We have not ascer*
tamed the names of the steamers. The
missionaries are expected back to Holland,
from which country they sailed, and from
which they will again undertake the voyage.

JAS. A. HAWKES,

Merchant Tailor,
13 Ivod Street (Rmm !), Bsstsi.

Diagonal Suits A Specialty, SM.Ofl aW SBS.N
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STAINED GLASS WORKS,
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*
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Lawrence Marble & Granite Works,
Office and Salesroom,

Lawrence

128 Cross Street,
?w

?

I have a large stock of finished

Monuments & Tablets,
Which I will sell at reduced prices. Now is
the time to order for spring work.
Estimates given on any design and satisfaction

guaranteed.

B. MAHONEY.
Essex Street Conservatory,
EDWARD FLYNN,
Proprietor.

Gut Roses, Boquets, Baskets.
Designs for weddings and funerals

a

specialty.

52 Essex St., Lawrence.
THOMAS DOBSON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
567 Essex St., Lawrence.
New good*, new store and first-class work.

Have you seen the

DECORATED DINNER SETS
We are selling for $8.50?
Also the

Toilet Sets for $2.50?

French, Puffer & Co.,
389 Essex St.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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are allowed to use a good dealof discretion at such exceptional moments ;
and though many children, and even
men, came with one or two sous only,
(?'There is my whole fortune," I
heard one workman say, as he put
down a piece of two sous), all of
them got something that was hot,
and that did not look in the least
like a half portion. And, moreover,
there was a warm and well-ventilated
room to eat in, and I think there was
not one person among them all who
did not receive some word of encouragement and sympathy from the
directress (Madame Horny), who,
though she wears neither cap nor
veil, nor rosary, is none the less a
true sister of charity.
AN ADMIRABLE WORK.

I close this paper with a short
notice of another scheme?one
which is quite as popular as the
restaurant, and which has undoubtedly a marked social influence. It
is that of the Encouragement Prizes,
by means of which the Association
strives, first, to stimulate the intelligence and the energy of young men
and women of the working class, and
afterwards to come to their assistance at one of those critical moments,
either when they are leaving the
workshops to establish themselves
independently, or when, having taken
the first step towards such an establishment with a fair prospect of
they find themselves consuccess
fronted by sudden and alarming diffi?

?

culties.
The first gift for the purpose was
made in 1843, by a manufacturer
MMBHCIAIa
who, himself having risen from the
condition of a workingman, knew
exactly what sort of help would be
IMPARTS MORE PRACTICAL kMWLEDGE most valued by capable and indusin a given time, than can be obtained at any other trious young mechanics. He thereschool in this country.
fore commissioned the " Societe
OinOULArt* «ENT UPON APPLICATION TO
O. (MARK CANNON, Frln.
Philanthropique " to distribute 3,000
francs annually in what he called
Encouragement Prizes, thus furnishDAVEY BROTHERS,
ing, to those who were fortunate
enough to gain them, the means
necessary for the purchase of tools,
etc. In the course of time the original endowment has been materially
increased, so that prizes of the value

ANNON'S
OLLEGE,

Tailors and Gents' Outfitters,
173 Essex St.,

of 9,000 francs now are awarded
to what one may call the
young
choice of the working class
Lawrence, Mass.
men and women who, by reason both
of their good
Look at the Bargains we give you in of their ability and
are
character,
well fitted to
moral
of
a home workthe
direction
assume
shop.
CHEAP,
22 CENTS
I (111.
35
""
Sometimes the candidates are pre«.<«>|).
50
VICKY BEST,
55
"
sented by the mayor of their disFirst-Class Groceries,
trict, sometimes by the clergy of
GEORGE E. HOG AN, the parish, but oftener they come of
270 Common Street,
Lawrence. their own accord, having heard of
the prizes through the newspapers or
from those who already have bene-

Second door from

Jackson Street every year

?

TEAS:

pTnsTons.

Lawrence Advertisements.

FRENCH CHARITIES.

fitted by them. All the applications
Till. IHMblin. BILL IS A LAW.
are then placed in the hands of a
Soldiers iihdbl.d Mirn the War arc rnhtl.d. committee, who investigate the cases
Dependent widows and parents now dependenwith the utmost thoroughness, and
whose sons died fn>m effects of army service are included. If you wish your claim speedily and suewho endeavor to make choice of such
«?'_£_?\u25a0 JAMES TANNER persons only as possess the requisite
Late Commiwioner of Per_io_,. WukiifI*l, D. C. qualifications for success.

W.

JrFay, Semi-Annual Mark Down Closing
Sale
l
°
443 Essex St.,
Spring and Summer Coods.
r.

Lawrence.

Bargain* In Every Department.

"We wish," said a member of the Society contributed seven sewing
Society lately, " to bestow the prizes machines, which were quickly disprincipally on the young, because posed of in providing for such cases.
from th.m only can we expect the
MUTUAL SYMPATHY.
highest measure of success. We reBut my notice of the Encouragequire, moreover, the certainty that
when established they shall be able
to command as efficient bnsiness.
Applications are constantly made to
us in behalf of skilful workmen, who
have the best recommendations as to
character, but who, if we were to
make them independent, would have
no means whatever of securing to
themselves an adequate supply of
work. To them we do not hesitate
to say, ' Remain where you are; do
not give up a certain support for one
that at best would be only precarious. We should be rendering you a
very doubtful service were we to
assist you to found an establishment
which would have scarcely a chance

of succeeding.'"

ment Prizes would be incomplete
without an allusion to the kindly

intercourse which is brought about
through the investigation of cases
between the members of the Association an! so many representatives
of the working-class
intercourse
which does not by any means end
with the conferring of the prizes.
"We regard every investigation,"
says the Comte d'Haussonville, " as
a precious opportunity of penetrating
into the life of the working class aid
of establishing friendly relations with
them." And in the little address to
its laureates (delivered at the annual
session) the Society gives advice
kindly, simple, and eminently practical.
?

?

?

INTERESTING CASES.

And each year, in its report, the
Society publishes a little sketch of
the circumstances of those who have
received the prizes. Here it is a
wood-carver who has managed to
take the first step towards independence, and who already employs several workmen; but, having been
obliged to use up all his savings in

CATHOLIC BOOKS
) AND (

RELIGIOUS GOODS.
Large and Well Selected Stock.
Low Prices.

THOMAS B. NOONAN & CO.,

the first outlay for his establishment,
he is now compelled at times to Publishers, Booksellers,
and Dealers
in Church Goods.
refuse orders because of his inability
to keep on hand a sufficient stock of 17, 19, and 21 Boylston Street,
Boston, Mass.
material. There, it is a young tinner, twenty-two years old, who has
CENTRAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS WORKS.
come into possession of his father's
P. H. J. LOAN & CO.,
shop and business, and who supports
his mother. But his stock needs Stained Glass,
renewing, his materials are exhausted,
Cathedral Glass,
and his tools nearly worn out. In
Cut Glass.
such cases a prize of a few hundred
Office and Salesroom :
francs may be of the greatest use.
St,
Boston, Haw.
Of the women chiefly laun- 28 Sudbury
Factory at MEDFORD.
dresses, embroiderers, and dressmakers? very interesting facts are told.
John B. Monahan,
One of the embroiderers, a girl of
Dealer in
?

twenty-three, was forewoman at the
Maison Poussielgue (the great house
for ecclesiastical embroidery), and
lately has set up a workshop at
home, with several assistants. She

Dry and Fancy Goods,
453 Cambridge St.
Low prices and honorable dealing.

Give us a call.

needs, however, a sewing machine
F. J.
and embroidery frames. A worker
24 Third Street, between Cambridge & Gore
in passementerie, only eighteen years
East Cambridge,
old, has founded a workshop of
Sanitary
her own and secured a good supply
Drainage and ventilation a specialty.
of work from the Compagnie GenDrains tested and estimates furnished free of rhanre.
erate dcs Omnibus, which, it will be
remembered, provides a uniform for
its servants. Her conduct is excellent, she has undoubted ability, and
only needs a little assistance to

SULLIVAN,

Plumber,

Dr. A. Kettembeil,

Dentist,

make her installation complete and
Colonnade Building, Brooklme, Mm.
her position secure. A young dressDentist to House of Good Shephard.
maker who supports her father,
TIMOTHY CROWLEY,
mother, and grandmother, needs a
Dealer in
new machine and money enough to
WOOD
AND
COA L.
take an assistant, etc., etc. Last
All orders promptly attended to.
year one of the patronesses of the
So. _7 Uore Btraat.
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Haverhill Advertisements.

almost without thought, over the North Packing & Provisions Co.,
wick. A brilliant flame was the
Packers and Curers of
and the hint was not lost upon
result,
The Jesuit Order has a total memthe experimentalist, who proceeded
bership of 12,300.
to put his discovery into practical
Live and Dressed Hogs, &c.
Boston, U.S.A.
There are now 7,000 millionaires operation at once. BrooklynEagle. II & 14 North Market Sq.,

Facts and

Figures.

Pork, Beef, Lard, Hams, Bacon,

?

in the United States, where, in iB6O,
there were only two.

WHAT?

Qntek TaleVand Small Prices!
WHERE?

At No. 7 Washington Sq.,
This space will not allow me to quote prices,
but if you will call you will be convinced
that I mean what I say.
H. P. Fairbanks.) SALBSMKN
iW. S. Heath,
AIRi;MBM
(E. B. Merrifield.
W. C. Desmond, J

Shoes repaired by Daniel Desmond
Renumber the place
Sign, GOLDEN SHOE,

The balloon proposed for polar
exploration is 99 feet in diameter
and
The
and
four

Custom Tailor,
A large assortment of

Fine Woollens, for Fall and Winter,

Wondrous is the strength of
cheerfulness, altogether past calculation its powers of endurance. Efforts, to be permanen'ly useful, must
be uniformly joyous a spirit all
sunshine, graceful from very gladness, beautiful because bright.

500,000 cubic feet in volume.
journeywill be from Spitzbergen,
with a favorable wind will last
Carlyle.
or five days.

At Rawil-Pindle, India, there was
recently a " locust block" on the
railway line which lasted several
hours, and so lubricated the track
that for two or three days afterward
extra engines were required to draw
the trains over the sections affected.
»_«

.

A man in Richmond, Va., has

No. Washington Sq., Haverhill, Mass. built a house by a most singular
mode of industry. For many years
past he has picked up from the
streets one brick at a time, and a
year ago had accumulated a sufficient
number of bricks to build him a
small house in the suburbs.

MORIARTY,

???

Recent investigation has shown
that the people of Great Britain swallow over 5,500,000 pills daily, or one
pill a week for every person in the
population. The pill consumption
for one year would weigh 178 tons,

?

do so much business in these dull times ?

Here is the answer :
We sell honest goods. Our prices are low. We
keep a full line of Misses', Children's, Ladies' and
Gents'

BOOTS AND SHOES
And the
and we are never out of the size you want.
last, but not the least, we advertise in " The Sacred
they

Heart Review." Its friends are legions, and
know that by trading with us that they are helping the
State.
cause of the best and brightest paper in this
Come, Friend Competitors, follow our example and
you will have no dull times!

Poirier
185 J.

Bros.,

Merrimack Street.

ALARM CLOCKS, 98 Cents,

The revolutionary war cost the
United States $135,193,713- The
colonies furnished, from 1775 to
i7 83- 395.° 6 4 troops.
The war of 1812 cost the United
States $107,159,003. The number
of troops engaged is estimated at

471,622.
The Mexican war cost the United
States $100,000,000. The number
of troops engaged was 101,282.
The rebellion cost the United
States $6,189 929,900. The number
of P'ederal troops was 2,859,132.

We enjoy the confidence of all physicians
doing business here.

Straw Hats
IN LARGE VARIETY.
Best assortment of Spring and Summer
Underwear.
LOW PRICES
at

JULIUS F. NEWMAN,
lxr, Cambridge

Street.

Wall Papers!
Blanks, 4c. New Golds, 10c.

- -

Straw Hats
Trunks and Bags
at

the

SHAWMUT.
You will always find at thi» store the largest
stock and lowest prices.

191 & 193 Essex, Cor. Central,
Salem, Mass.

fumes.
of France. Her name is the France.
We mean business when we say we
She is a vessel with five masts, on
SOME DON'TS FOR CHURCH.
have the best lines of
four of which square sail is carried.
with
a
beam
Misses', Boys', Ladies' and Men's
The length is 344 feet,
Don't dress so as to attract atten- Children's,
which
of forty-nine feet. The cargo
tion.
the France could carry is no less
Don't forget your prayer-book or
than 61,000 tons. The ship is built rosary.
That can be found inside or outside of Boston.
of steel, her masts and yards being
Don't fail to pay your pew rent on
T. F. McCormick,
of the same material. She is at time.
Stmt,
Wolnini, Mass.
189 Main
present trading between France and
Don't fail to pay attention to the
the Pacific.
sermon.

BOOTS AND SHOES
?

\u25a0

Don't drop your money ; it causes
distraction.
Don't stand on the sidewalk after

Orange Soda
DOW & KENNEDY,

?

No. 60 Merrimack

Our Soda Can't be Beat!

?

Mass is over.
Don't take up the whole pew, but
move up to the furthest end.
Don't forget the fasts and the
feasts that the priest reads out.
Don't forget to take or send the
children that are old enough.
Don't forget to genuflect before
you enter the pew and after you
leave it.
Don't turn around to see who is
or to find out what that noise
there,
Cor. Winter & Locust Sts., Haverhill.
Lamp glasses were invented by
was.
Catholic Youth.
The Soda Sellers of the West End.
Aime Argand, the inventor of the
famous lamp and gas burner which
bear his name. He had been experi
menting for some time in trying to
Established 1869,
increase the light, but to no purpose.
Agent On the table before him lay the Dental operations of all kinds performed at reason
Jones Frankle,
POST OFFICE BLOCK,
broken neck of an oil flask. This able rates. Office.
St., Haverhill. he teok up carelessly and placed it, 148 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.

City Insurance Office,
--

Prescrptions a Specialty.

Action of Perfumes on the
A writer in the Popular Also, Best Gilt Mouldings, 2c. per foot.
Science News reports that he has
WM. MATTHEWS, Jr.,
watched the action of perfumes on 147 Milk Street.
Ronton. Hall.
the system for years, and believes
that not only is inhaling the perfumes
of flowers and plants a valuable
therapeutic agent, according to Prof.
System.

Schonlein's opinion, but that living
in perfumed air will prevent lung
disease and arrest consumption. In
his connection with the perfumery
business for thirty years he has
employed several persons of both
sexes condemned to die young of the
inherited disease, but who lived to a
The largest sailing ship in the
age in the saturated air of perworld is said to be in the possession good

The longest bridge in the world is
-)AT(the Lion Bridge, near Sangang, in
China. It extends five and a quarter
miles over an arm of the Yellow Sea,
and is supported by three hundred
huge stone arches. The roadway is
27 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
eighty feet above the water and is
inclosed in an iron network. A marOTTH.
ble lion twenty-one feet long rests on
the crown of every pillar. The
bridge was built at the command of
IS THE BEST!
the Emperor Kieng Long, who abdicated in 1796 on account of old age.

H. O. Richardson,
The Honest Jeweller,

Pharmacy.

Reycroft's

?

and would fill 36 freight cars, which
171 Merrimack St., Haverhill. it would take two powerful locomoBranch store, Fitzgerald's Block, 198 Winter st.
tives to pull. Placed in a row the
pills would reach nearly 6.500 miles,
Listen to Their Tale of Woe! or from Liverpool to New York and
back again.
Our competitors ask, How is it that Poirier Brothers
now open for inspection.

P. O. liox 5247.
G. F. Swift, President.
Swift,
E. C.
Treas. & Gen'l Manager.
S. Henry Skilton, Asst. Manager.

DR. FRANCIS D. MAGEE,

DENTIST.

Dry _ Fancy Goods.
)o(

Catholic Books & Religious Articles
AT

LOW
?

PRICES.

M

?

Miss C. M. O'Connor,
296 ESSEX STREET, SALEM.

COLLIN'S

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
You can always find a large

assortment of

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers
We make a specialty of

Ladies' and Cents' Fine Shoes.
All warranted as represented.
that defy competition.

We sell

at price

31 Washington Sq., Haverhill.
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OUR IRISH LETTER.
Beautiful Erin ! r leave the shore
For a home far over the sea ;

S. H. MITCHELL,

Fancy Baker.
Wedding Party Orders
\u25a0 A SPECIALTY.

79 and 184 Cambridge St.,
East Cambridee

But where Niagara's waters roar,
This heart still will beat for thee ;
tn fancy I'll roam the mountain side
Where the homes of my fathers stand ;
And I'll sing amid the dark woods wide
The songs of my own green land.
Breaking the bough with weary toil,
In that land where plentyflows,

I'll sigh for my own dear verdant soil,
Where the dearlittle shamrock grows:
Oh ! beautiful Erin, then fare thee well,
Dear home of my childhood's hours !
No more 'mid thy bright fond scenes I dwell,
Farewell to thy fields and flowers.

Through the energy and enterprise
of Messrs. Gage & Son, a party of
two hundred and seventy American

tourists representing twenty eight
States of this glorious Republic were
afforded a first class opportunity of
viewing the picturesque scenery of
Ireland. Upon arrival in the green
isle the party was taken in charge by
the capable guides of Messrs. Gage
and at once proceeded by special
train to Killarney, where they made
the most of their brief stay, completely exploring the grand mountainous tract extending from Glengariff
to the famous lakes. We who have
been through the district, who have
spent some of the happiest days of
our boyhood romping o'er the Kerry
mountains, can well conceive the
continuous surprises of the tourists
as they beheld the hand of nature
throwing as it were every form of
romance, grandeur and beauty into
a disorder at once startling and

A

Our Prices are Creatly
Reduced (or July
and August.
ROSENBAUM BROS.,
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soon Lake Looscanagh at the base ments, the nave, the choir, and south
of lofty mountains is passed, and we transept, from the midst of which
reach the most memorable point in rises on four arches a square tower
our travels
like Inspiration Point completely draped with ivy. The
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
church is one hundred feet long by
over the Valley of the Yosemite
at
the
point
twenty-four feet wide and the length
Killarney
that
which
Lakes burst upon our vision in their of the transept thirty-six feet. The
resplendent beauty. Crossing Gal- interior is filled with tombs in the
Poultry.
way's Bridge our eyes are greeted largest of which were interred the
with the awe-inspiring noise of the fall- McCarthys More of the olden times
PORK, LARD,
ing waters of Derrycunihy Cascade. and the O'Donoghues More of the
EGGS,
Entering our second tunnel we emerge Glens. On this old tomb the followto be greeted by the music of Tore ing lines are carved
Cascade. The water of this Irish
Cheese, Fruit,
What more could Homer's most illustrious verse
Niagara is supplied by lofty Man- ( >r pompous Tully's state'y prose reherse
Vegetables, &c. picturesque. The scenes of romantic gerton and the Devil's Punch Bowl Than what this monumental stone contains,
death's embrace, McCarthys' More remains?
beauty found in the deep solitudes and falls in a massive sheet of foam In
126 Cambridge Street,
Hence, reader, learn the sad and certain fate
feet
of the stupendous cliffs and lofty over the rocks some seventy
That waits on man, spares not the gojd and great.
Cor. Fourth.
mountains, the magnificent and glow- high. On the left of the cascade. And while this venerable marble calls
ing pictures formed by the combina- Tore Mountain smiles majestically Thy patriot tear, perhaps, that trickling falls.
Charles W. Dailey,
tion of rushing tarn, placid lake, in his grandeur as if extending to And bids thy thoughts to other days return,
Ceadc tnaille And with the spark of Eria's glory bum ;
broad sea and rocky shores baffle the tourist an Irish
While to her fame most grateful tributes flow,
the power of description. As the failtha," a little beyond Glena or <>h ! ere you turn one warmer drop bestow !
Ambulance,"
tourist passes from Cork into the the middle Lake attracts our atten- II Erin's chiefs deserve thy generous tear,
43 Cambridge St., East Cambridge. native county of the Liberator it tion in the foreground is the man- Heir of their worth, O'Donoghue lies here.
Telephone No. 151-8.
is necessary to go through a dark sion and demesne of Muckross, and
We will resume the thread of our
tunnel of six hundred feet cut through to the right the distant Dingle Hills.
v.c»~
atot<
in next weeks " Irish Letnarrative
a body of solid rock, emerging from Descending the road from Tore Caster
as
want
of space prevents us
"
the darkness the vision is confronted cade we strole through the MuckJOS.
continuing
from
it in this issue, and
with a scene of wild and stern mag- ross demesne, inspect the little vilconduct
the
reader
on the wings of
nificence on the very brink of a lage of Cloghreen and arrive at dear
to
imagination
the scenery and regigantic precipice gradually descend- old Muckross Abbey. There it stands
hearse
the
of picturesque
history
ing to Kenmare, and in the progress on an eminence almost on the very
Killarney.
of decent unfolding to the visitor a brink of the Lower Lake surrounded
Martin J. Roche.
panorama of wild and magnificent on three sides by lofty ash, yew, elm,
views. Kenmare is a small town oak, and sycamore trees, festooned
situated at the head of a beautiful with holly and arbutus and garlanded
the scenery in the locality be- with ivy ; it is, to quote the words of
bay,
Wholesale and Retail.
ing
exceedingly
picturesque. Some Willis : More beautiful in its lone- Passages From Ireland.
Ice Cream for families and parties a specialty.
twelve miles distant is situated the liness and decay than it could have
17 SECOND STREET.
cathair or fort of Staigue, one of the been in its pristine state of neatness
most remarkable of the Cyclopean and peifection." In the olden times
remains which still exist in Ireland, Muckross Abbey was known as the
Abbey of Irelough " and was built
and which is a most interesting object
the McCarthys, Princes of Desby
of interest to the tourist. In the
\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0r
mond
in 1340, on the site of an eccleparish of Kenmare are the ruins of
CORNER OF
Dunkerron, the old familyseat of the siastical structure which existed there
If you are to bringout a friend from the Old Country,
O'Sullivan More (the great O'Sulli- from a remote era until destroyed by or intend to take a trip across, it will be to your advan) and several druidical remains, fire in 1192. The present ruins vantage to call at the steamship office of
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
circles, dallans, and cromlecks. The known as Muckross Abbey are the
MARTIN J. ROCHE,
remains of the monastery and church
quaint
road
from
town
to
Kilthe
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M. F. DAVLIN Sl CO.,
13 Bow St., Charlestown.
larney brings the visitor to the sum. of Franciscan Friars. The building
Mit of Windy Gap, a rocky defile mainly consists of two parts, the A few doors from City Square.
Money orders for one pound and upwards. Opee
where the scenery begins to wear a abbey and the church; the latter evenings
till nine o'clock.
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build or hire cottages upon his well
selected tract. There is a Consumptives' Home at Grove Hall where
no clergyman of a certain faith is

ever allowed to enter, and members
of that Church may die, and do die
there, without the last consolations
CHDRCH OF THE SACRED HEART, of their religion. The same Cullis
is founder and manager of that instiEast Cambridge, Mass.
tution. There is much talk nowadays
about liberality, tolerance, " breadth "
Yearly Subscription,
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in religion. Here
Single Copies,
Three Cents. and "large views"
is a standing and obstinate defiance
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certain as that the sun shines that if
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it were the other way, if the Home
were a Catholic hospital, not the
"The
must
be
to
addressed
All communications
Sacked Heart Review," East Cambridge, Mass.
city alone but the whole country
IST The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be of- would ring
with denunciations.
f;red every week in St. John's Seminary, Brighton,
man, begging for
dying
the
Fancy
welfare
of
subtemporal
our
lor the spiritual and
scriber*.
the minister of his religion, and
deep in real estate and halleCullis,
Entered as second-class matter at the Boston Post
luias, wiring, perhaps, from Intervale :
Office, Dec. 1, 1888.
No priests admitted. Glory ! glory !
Saturday/August 15, 1891. Let them die. Bless the Lord!
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OUR OBJECT.
To gmther and publish every week:
Catholic,
i. What the best writers, Protestant and
have written regarding the labors of the Church to
elevate and nprove man's condition.
i. What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of
the Church.
To answer questions on these topics.
?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Extensive and minute reports in
all the leading journals, and much

editorial attention proved that the

press recognized the importance of
the occasion of Bishop Brady's consecration last week. No element of
dignity or impressiveness was wanting to the ceremony, and the event
marks anew the extraordinary development and present proportions of
Catholicism in New England. Notable in every allusion to the consecration is the unvarying tone of admiration and respect for the personal

character of Bishop Brady.

In the eloquent address of Father
William O Donnell at the celebration
of the Feast of St. Ignatius at the

Immaculate Conception Church, occurred the following striking passage

:

The great principle which made Ignatius
what he was, and is to-day, the principle
which he intimately felt and realized, and
which animated the illustrious saints which
his order boasts of, is the principle that man
was made for God. To serve God is man's
who'e life. What makes for good in life
is a'oive of any value. What impedes man
in God's service must be rejected as worse
than useless.

This statement of the fundamental
principle of man's existence may be
set off against all the fantastic attempts of agnostics, freethinkers,
and indifferentists to formulate a
theory of our life and destiny.

"

The result of the quarrel of Commissioner Morgan with the Catholic
Indian Bureau is, upon the whole,
fortunate. We cannot expect so high
and mighty an official as the United
States Commissioner of Indian Affairs to back squarely down and acknowledge openly that he has been
wrong. But he has been brought to
declare distinctly and formally that
he will not oppose the Catholic
Mission Schools and to promise that
he will give them all the money that
they are entitled to, and will be liberal in his future treatment of them.
And he makes a general denial of
anti-Catholic felling or policy. This
is a great gain over his previous
lofty at'itude. He has been taught
that he is not an irresponsible despot,
but that he can be called to account
for his actions like other officials
under a popular form of government.
Meantime the Catholic Indian Bureau has had a chance to learn a lesson in tact and discretion from Cardinal Gibbons' action in the affair.

never become general among women quarters a disposition to take it
until it has first been made fashion- easy" in religious matters, to make
able. She points out that the shop- a general profession of faith " and
girls certainly need an easy and sen- let that do duty for all religious besible dress, giving freedom to the lief ; to be decent, good natured, rebody, but that they will just as surely spectable and kindly in one's daily
never wear any style of dress that is life, and not to bother one's self
then we
not conventional. We ourselves have about the world to come
think
known repeatedly of work'ng girls
that the Register is correct.
There
is
such a tendency, but it is not
who dressed in the prevailing style,
wore fur-lined circulars or red New- universal; it is not so general as it
markets " when they were " the seems to those persons, like the Rething," and yet went through the gister, who look for its indications,
New England winters with thin and fail to observe others equa'ly
and wcrn out under-clothing or none striking.
Whatever you see on these
at all.
One of the pleasantest announcegills," said a good lady of wide exments
that we have read for a long
perience, "is handsome and stylish.
a
What you do not see probably does time is that of the beginning of
Home
for
Working
Girls in
not exist." There is a proverb about new
the Cathedral. The
Boston,
near
to
clothe
the
belly
"robbing the
good Sisters will no longer be obback," but these mistaken young
liged
to turn away poor, homeless
women suffer hunger and cold and
girls
who are seeking a refuge for
ruin their health for the sake of dressing like rich women. There is a the night from the cold and dangers
Home needs
chance here for missionary work. of the city streets. The
help. The new building must be
for and furnished. Whoever conThe following striking reflection paid
to help the Sisters in their
is from the diary of Thomas Green, tributes
will do a good and kindly deed
work,
an Englishman who lived and wrote
and aid a noble charity.
in the latter part of the last century :

"

"

?

"

"

Looked afterwards into the Roman CathWe are constantly told that the
olic chapel in Duke street. The thrilling
tinkle of the little bell at the elevation of the gulf between rich and poor is to-day
Host, is, perhaps, the finest example that wider and deeper than ever before.
can be given of the sublime, by association It is
repeated over and over that the
nothing so poor and trivial in itself;
are growing richer and the poor
rich
nothing so transcendantly awful, as indica
poorer; that the rich are more selfting the sudden change of the consecrated
elements, and the instant presence of the ish and hard, and the poor more
Redeemer.
envious and dissatisfied; that class
?

The first successful preacher of
the abolition of human slavery on
this continent was a Dominican Monk,
named Antonio Montesino. In company with the celebrated Las Casas,
who accompanied Columbus on his
third voyage to Spanish America in
1497, Father Montesino "roundly,
fearlessly, and unqualifiedly denounced the slavery of the Indians."
In the end the efforts of these two
priests, chiefly of Las Casas, brought
about the complete emancipation of
the unfortunate natives. Wendell
Philips, Garrison and their comrades
A iiig dry goods firm in Boston were not, it seems, the first aboliadvertises an "elegant" line of paper tionists" in America.
novels at 18 cents a dozen and upward. This indicates that the pubThe splendid generosity of Mr.
lic does not care for the cheap edi- Hazard of Newport, who gave the
tions of cheap books with which we fine building for St. Joseph's parish
have been flooded and swamped of school, just dedicated, illustrates the
late. Another sign of the same happy condition of things in that
thing is the heaps of flashily bound city. There is probably no town or
translations of nasty French novels city in this country where the relaand weak American imitations Hung tions between Catholic and Protestin great piles into store windows and ant citizens are more friendly and
offered for a trifle, with no takers. pleasant, more free from anything
Before long they will be given away like bitterness, suspicion or hostility.
a good idea It is to be hoped that any wandering
with a cake of soap
if only the soap could cleanse them. agitator or walking-talking delegate
Their publishers thought that they from Music Hall who shall attempt
would sell because they were im- to disturb this mutual and wellproper, but the truth is they are as founded confidence and good feeling
a rule very poorly written and hope- may be promptly ducked in the harlessly dull, so that after all they have bor and shipped back to Boston.
probably done but little harm.

"

is arrayed against class, and the old

time mutual sympathy, the brotherhood of man, is gone forever. Yet
it is a singular fact that this very
time is remarkable for the extraordinary number and extent of private
charities, set on foot and carried out
from pure benevolence. We print
on our first page an account from an
able and careful observer, of a notable charity in Paris, from which it
will appear that some of the problems
with which our benevolent societies
are struggling have been most thoroughly and completely solved by the
practical sense and wisdom of charitable French Catholics.
The article, which will be followed
by others from the same pen, will be
read with interest.

4-

The Christian Register says:
"While formal Unitananism is as
unpopular as ever, practical Unita-

rianism is invading every Church."
If this means that there is in many

-T-

,

VISIT ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC CEMETERY

?

A Boston evening paper prints a
gushing letter from Intervale, N. H.,
describing the " Cullis Convention "
at that place. The natives up there
That very sprightly lady, Miss
say that Mr. Cullis has made an exspeculation
estate
his
Kate
Field, talks plainly about the
by
cellent real
of
ranters
cannew
women's
dress reform movement.
gathering
annual
and
She
declares
buy
land and
that the reform will
ters, many of whom
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Dining Room
Furniture.

We are showing a fine line of
more than ioo different styles of
sideboards at very low prices.
This cut represents a sideboard

that we are selling at $22.00. It has
four French Bevel Plate Mirrors, one
silver and two linen drawers and is

finished very smooth. It is a great
bargain at the price named.

wmvm
of many styles, from

$6.00 to $40.00.
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,
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ArthurMcArthur & Co.,
16 and 18 Gornhill,
2 Doore from Washington St.,
BOSTON.

W. H. Murray,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
279 Cambridge St.,
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Horse Shoer.
Particular attention

paid to

Interfering,

Shoeing,
AND

Over-Reaching

Horses.

Horses havingcontracted feet particularly attended to
Horses shod in the most approved manner.

No. 352 Cambridge Street
J. W. COVENEY,
UNDERTAKER,

AMBITION FOR RICHES AND SOCIAL eternity and the salvation of the
soul
DISTINCTION.
are kept entirely in the background. The young man is sent to
The curse of the age is undoubtedly Harvard, or to Vale, where the spirit
ambition for riches and social dis- of the world reigns supreme ; where
tinction. Unfortunately this ambi- ihe Ca'holic relig'on is despised and
tion has invaded the Church, and, he learns to be ashamed of his resad as is the confession, it is diffi- ligion and ?to be a gentleman!
cult to discover any material differ- Heaven save the mark! Heaven
ence between a large number even of also save the poor father's money,
leading, influential Catholics and the fer whatever other accomplishment
?

veriest worldlings who make very lit- his hopeful son has acquired he has
tle or no pretensions to religion. surely learned to spend money with
This spirit pervades all classes, and a lavish hand, and happy is he if he
it seems to increase with the ad- has contracted no worse habits.
vancement of the people in worldly
We d ) not, of course, wish to be
prosperity.
undeis'ood as saying that all CathWe believe it is generally observed olic st-idents of Protestant colleges
lhat as Catholics increase in wealth lose ih.ir faith and turn out badly;
they diminish in their fervor and de- but we cannot resist the conviction
votion to their religion. One of Ihe that it is next to a miracle if they do
first indications of this feeling is a not. Certainly they will be much
disposition, at least on the part cf more likely to be loyal to their re
some Catholics, to hide their origin ; ligion and to cultivate habits of
to change their name either in mode virtue by going to a good Catholic
of spelling or in pronunciation, and school or college where they will be
to keep their religion in the back- surrounded by a Catholic atmosphere
ground. Their highest aspiration is and encouraged to practice the Christo associate with the'r Protestant tian virtues.
So, too, with our Catholic girls
" American " neighbors. As if Americans of German or Irish descent for There is a bare possibility that thiy
instance were not just as much Amer- may pass unscathed through Proticans as those of Anglo-Saxon origin. estant associations especially if there
One of the most deplorable feat- be a constant, strong counteracting
ures of this development is the dispo- religious influence at home. Put it
sition to prefer the public schools must be admitted that constant Protand Protestant colleges for their estant association, and especially
sons and daughters, to Catholic in- a Protestant alliance for life, is atstitutions, and that, too, when they tended with awful danger. How
have every reason to believe that many lives have been made wretched
there are just as good Catholic by such an alliance. Look about you
schools and colleges, and even better and count the number of bright,
in many respect than the Protestant. young Catholic girls who have marThe confessed motive is that it will ried in haste and are now repenting
be more for the worldly advantage at leisure. All promised fair at first.
of their children to be educated in The husband made the usual pledges
the public schools, at Harvard, at in regard to allowing freedom to the
Vale, or some popular Protestant wife to practice her religion, and
private academy or high school. This bring up the children Catholics.
same spirit, encouraged by the par- Alas ! the honeymoon was scarcely
ents, leads the young people to pie over when a change came and the
fer alliance with Protestants rather poor wife discovered that her dream
than with their own co-religionists. of happiness was but a dream. The
If they can by any means secure a statistics of separated couples on
little blue-blood they are supremely account of disparity of religion
would tell a sad tale of disappointhappy.
There is no more painful subject ment, chagrin and unhappiness which
of contemplation to the loyal Cath- might well cause any sensible, Catholic than this disposition to ignore olic girl to pause before entering
the claims of their religion and sacri- upon such an extremely hazardous exfice their highest interests and the periment even with the bluest blood
interests of their children to mere and the most unbounded wealth in
worldly ambition and strife for social Boston.
distinction. It is very dangerous
There is something better than
business, though they don't seem at money, better than blue blood, better
all to realize it. The laws of the than mere worldly prosperity. Blessed
Church seem to have no influence are they that have the grace to find
with them. They know very well that great treasure. Blessed is the
that the Third Plenary Council of parent who has been taught from
Baltimore did but repeat and con- above to appreciate that treasure
firm the old, well-established, im- which is above all price, and to
memorial law of the Church that cherish it beyond all earthly riches
Catholic children should be educated for his own and his children's
in Catholic schools. They are by sake. The injunctions of our Lord
no means ignorant of the equally on this subject may sound old and
binding law of the Church forbidding stale in worldly ears, but they are
mixed marriages. They know too the not the less pertinent and important
danger of such marriages as abun- for all that: "Seek first the kingdantly demonstrated by almost uni- dom of God and his justice," and
versal experience. But the fact is " What shall it profit a man if he
worldly considerations have such a gain the whole world and lose his
powerful influence over them that own soul, or what shall a man give

193 CAMBRIDCE STREET. spiritual interests

?

the interests of in exchange for his soul ? "
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RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTIONS.

AUGUST.

THE SEVENTH COMMANDMENT.

NOW

?

16. Sunday.?Thirteenth

Sunday after Pentecost.

Gospel, St. Luke xvii. 11-19: The Cure
of the Leper.
Feac t of St. Joachim, Father of the Blessed
Vi gin Mary.

FOR
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We mail the paper, post-paid, to any
part of the United States or the
Provinces, for one dollar a year.

Conference, 7 P. M.
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Abbot.
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Rev. John O'Brien,
East Cambridge,
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Maxims.

SUNDAY. ?The good God has measured out our years ; and of these years that
he has resolved to leave us on this earth, he
has marked out one which shall be our last.
What distance is there between that moment
and this ? The space of an instant!
Cure d' Ars.
?

2r_P- rerform all your duties diligently,
remembering that you shall one day have
to account for each.

In future all subscriptions received at this
office, whether for new subscriptions or renewals, will be acknowledged in this columnThe following persons have forwarded their
subscriptions for The Review.

MONDAY. ?We are on earth only for
a moment. We seem to be stationaiy, yet
we are being swept on to eternity as if by
steam I
Cure dArs.
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to profit of every moment of time.
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T. F. Carroll,
Katie Driscoll,'
Miss Katie E. Lennon,
John Brady,
Michael Ivory,

P. Moynihan,
William Mcßain,
Mr C. O'Neill,
Nellie O'Connell,
Timothy Sullivan,
Mrs. Katherine Kelley,
Sarah M. Moriarty,
M Donovan,

.

,

Dora Walsh.
I. Powers,
M.iggie Curlev,
M. Keohane,
Nellie T. Dillon,
S. W. Hanson,
J. W. Shea,
Master Richard Barrett,
Katie O'Grady,
Mary Stratton,
Thomas Leahy,
Maggie O'Connor,
Mary E. Willis,
Henry T. Ryan,
Maggie Flynn,

McEvoy,
MUs Conway,
Miss Winn,
Sarah Moriarty,
Mr. Geo. O'Keeffe,

Annie Keegan,
Terrance Keegan,
Katie O'Brien,
M. H McCarthy,
Mr. Belanger,
Miss M. A. Molloy,
W. C McGlone.

Ellen Kelly,

LONGWOOD.

John

LOB.
Mrs. Mary Callahan.

Katie'Snell,

?

TUESDAY. Nothing is lost in this
world. Everything passes from time into
?

_

?

Just

Your Chance.? You have
long thought of having a comfortable
rattan rocking chair. Do it this very
Th.re s a special oppcrtunity
at Paine's Fi mi ure warerooms on
Canal street, Boston, to secure any
thing ycu want in rattan this week at

the lowest prices.

up to a contract and agreement which
you have with some one, when in
fact you are not doing so. People
often excuse themselves in such matters by pleading that there was nothing said, no express agreement on a
particular point. But it is a sin if we
do not keep to what is understood on
both sides, because it is what is usual
in such agreement. This is what all
who make agreements expect and
what every one thinks fair and reasonable. Thus all who buy and sell
and enter into engagements for work
expect fair weight and measure, good
money, the usual time, proper materials, and good workmanship, without
waste or neglect. Cheating is to profess and pretend to do what you
know the person with whom you
make the agreement expects you to
do, while in fact you do less. It is
expecting him to perform his part of
the agreement while you are not performing your part. Servants and laborers who waste their time, those
who do bad work, employers who do
not givereasonable payment or delay
giving it, and those who engage to
do some work which they know they
are not able to do properly, are guilty
of this sin.

contract,

Perform every duty to-day as fervently as if it were to be the last of your"life.
???

WEDNESDAY. ?An infallible casuist,
one whom I advise you to consult often, is

Death !

?

Mgr. D'Orleans dc l.amote.

$_F* Examine carefully whether you have
employed your time as God willed, if not,
resolve to correct whatever may have been
Cardinal Mandefective in this respect.
ning.

THURSDAY.

?

?

The longest life is but

a mere speck compared to eternity, whither
we are hastening. Let all our thoughts be
occupied with that momentous subject
which alone is worthy of our attention. ?

Mgr. D'Orleans dc l.amote.
Frequently recall to mind that each
your last, and act accord-

moment may be

ing'y-

___^___

FKIDAY. Every moment of time may
be made to bear the burden of something
which is eternal.
Father F'aber.
?

Meeting of the Temperance Society Monday evening.

CHEATING AND FRAUD.

eternity. There is an eye that sees all, an
By fraud is generally meant not
ear that hears all, a hand that writes all.
a true contract, but leading
breaking
All our actions pass from our hands into
are
the
seeds
which
person
They
by false statements or dea
those ef God.
we sow in time, and which shall fructify in ceitful
appearances into a sham
eternity. Father Crasset, S. J.
or into making promises or

?

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Paper.

The fourth way in which this com-

18. Tuesday.? St. Clare, Virgin.
Men's Sodality, 7.45 P- M.

Name and Address
plainly written,

Third

mandment may be broken is by
cheating and fraud. By cheating is
commonly meant pretending to act

Monday.?Octave of St. Lawrence.
Young Women's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.

Confessions.

Enclose in an envelope
one dollar, with your

God will forgive
the sin on condition of your repentance
your mind and heart being
changed. If a man has broken the
seventh commandment in any of the
ways already spoken of, and his
mind and purpose are changed, he
will wish to undo what he has done,
and to make good the injury done to
his neighbor. This disposition of
being ready and willing to repair the
harm he has done is therefore a condition of obtaining absolution, without it the sin will not be forgiven, as
the Catechism says : " For how can
one be really sorry for a thing which
he goes on doing ? And he who has
taken his neighbor's property and
persists in keeping it, is continuing
to do the very act which makes the
sin. While, however, a willingness
to make restitution of what has been
taken from our neighbor or for injury
done to him, is always a necessary
condition for forgiveness of the sin,
yet restitution itself may be excused
(i) if the injured person consents
to cancel the obligation, and (2)
when the person who has done the
injury, though willing, is not able to
make restitution. This may happen
in several ways such as (1), his not
being able to get at the person he
has injured because he is at a distance or dead ; or, (2), if the restitution would cause ?as sometimes is
the case a greater harm and injury
to some one than that which has

effort on our part.

Jssf= Perform

some act of humility and

self-denial to obtain the grace to die well.

gifts which he would not make if he
knew all. It is laying a plan or plant
by which your neighbor may injure
himself, or dispose of his property to
your gain. The most common form of
this is that of beggars and imposters
who lead benevolent and charitable
persons to assist them by false stories
and pretences. But there are many
who pass as respectable people who
carry on the business of imposing
upon others on a much larger scale,
by inducing the ignorant and simple
to invest and lay out their money or
to engage in some undertaking in a
way which they know is not safe.
These persons are guilty of fraud because they know that the person to
whom they apply would not listen to
them if they were to tell him all the
facts of the case. They conceal and
keep back a good deal that materially
alters the state of things. A great
many persons lose all that they have
through being persuaded to enter into

such schemes and speculations ; and

?

?

been already inflicted; or, (3), real
inability through poverty; but in
this last case, restitution is only put
off till it can be made, and the person who has to make it is bound to
restore a part, if he cannot do the
whole, and not to spend anything on
superfluities till he has paid to his
neighbor what is due to him. It
must also be borne in mind that if
an injury has been done to the property of our neighbor by several persons jointly, by their helping or
conniving, or concealing, Ar-partakine, all of them are bound to make
restitution, and if some refuse, the
others are bound to make the restitution complete without them, so
that he may not suffer any loss.
There are, however, many questions
of difficulty in regard to restitution
which must be left for the confessor
to decide. The two points for the
penitent to be careful about, if they
have broken this commandment, are
(1) that they are really willing to do
all in their power to make restitution, and (2) that in any case where
they think themselves excused from
doing so, they make a very open,
sincere, and complete explanation of
the case to their confessor, since he
can only judge from what is told him,
and if any circumstances are kept
back from his knowledge, the penitent would not be released from his
obligation on account of what the
priest may have permitted.

A great part of our life
who persuade them for their
is spent doing evil, the greatest part in doing those
of a great sin.
nothing ; the whole of it in doing what we own ends are guilty
should not.
St. Basil.
RESTITUTION.
In the same degree that we over=
J[_r Cast a retrospective glance upon
Sin consists in a bad will in rate ourselves, we shall underrate
your life, and seeing how much of it has
something which will, others; for injustice allowed at home
been lost for eternity, make a fervent act of consenting to
is not likely to be corrected abroad.
contrition, and resolve to be more earnest we know, offend. When once comWashington Allston,
in future.
mitted it cannot be undone by any

SATURDAY.

?

?

?

?
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WHAT?

SALEM.

DEALER IN

As anticipated in last week's
Sacred Heart Review the Xaverian Brotherhood has purchased Porphyry Hall, Danvers. The dedication of this addition to religion in
Mutton, Sausages,
the archdiocese, will mark the beginHam and Eggs.
ning of an era in Catholicity in New
FRESH VEGETABLES AND GAME IN SEASON. England
that cannot fail to be re?)°<
plete with blessings to Church and
Washington Square,
State. The opening of this college
Telephethe 71-%.
Salem, Mass or novitiate and the opening of boy's
schools which will follow inevitibly,
not only in adjacent parishes but
throughout New England will be a
AND
special blessing from heaven to the
rising generation.
At Remarkably Low Prices.
In a few years the work of the
Please call and examine
Brother's
schools will delight the
A. B. RUSSELL,
of true education, convert
friends
216 Essex Street,
Salem, Mass.
those who now look with a feeling
II
?
akin to suspicion on religious or
(
HHHB
parochial schools, and silence those
H________
misinformed and misguided persons
9
Original
Home Made
them all down to the uniform price of
some of whom are Catholics, who marked
If you art- in
.it .1 First-Class Sun for a little
The best in the world; no water used with
would drive religion out of the money here is an opportunity never before offered
this bread ; made wholly of milk and best
in New England. All desirable patterns in Frock and
school entirely.
Minn. Patent Flour.
The success of the Christian
Our Wedding Cake none can beat.

Beef, Pork, Lard,

tsls,

?

Dinner

Sets

CHAMBER TOILET SETS

G. F. Hathaway's
Cream

'

Bread,

Brothers' schools throughout the
country, in New York and New
Hampshire particularly will be re161 North Avenue, Cambridge.
peated here and the boys from these
schools will grow up truly Catholic
SO Lowell St., Peabody. and truly American, and cause the
entire community to bless the day
_?__©
Boot
_P_»_>ijll_i,_the Xaverian Brothers decided to
For ladies, this season, is the
locate in Danvers.

C,

F. HATHAWAY, BAKER,

Front Lace Boot,
And you can get them for

$1.50. $2.00, $2.G0 and $3.00

Mrs.

Margaret

Thursday,

Tivnan

died

August 6, at North
aged about 80 years.
Leominister,
CO.'S,
F. H. MORELAND &
Deceased
was
born in Ireland and
ri<ilhin_
Co.
185 Elsei St. S«xt door to 111. \amiiLrai!
came to America many years ago,
At

Special Club Rates.
Our $5.00 Cabinets cannot be excelled anywhere
in Essex County. Now as a special offer I will give
those holding my $3.00 club tickets my very best $5.00
Cabinets, and as an inducement for you to get atlib
of ten names will give you (16) sixteen of my
Cabinets free.

HAZELTON,
214 1-2 Essex St., Salem.

settling in Salem, where she resided
many years, winning the respect and

esteem of all who came in contact

with her by her kind and gentle
manner and her truly Christian life.
Her virtues are a rich legacy to her
children and their children. If the
former, three survive her, viz Sister

:

Naumkeag

........
..
.

.
......
..

.

?

Marked
Down

$10 Each!

nave taken several hundred Men's and Youth's
Ii c all-Wool Suits in Frocks and Sacks, light and
colors, garments manufactured ft>r this season's
trade, made ani trimmed in the latest style, all perfeet in fit ?have placed them on special counters and
P"
Jfc
Jk
I
_L
_T^^l
\u25a0 11
I
B \u25a0
Sack Suits.
L

"

Jl

-

* *

Clothing

Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers,

Co.,

177, 179, 181, and 183 Essex St.. Salem.
Mass of Exposition in the Forty there are, why cannot people dilliHours Devotion last Sunday at gently tell these, making others happier for the telling, rather than hasten
Marblehead.
to proclaim all the disagreeable ones
Despite the hot weather the
they can discover ? The sum of
Ladies Aid connected with the human misery is always so much
Young Men's Catholic Temperance greater than the sum of human hapSociety are up and doing. Last piness, that it would appear the
week they chose the following offi- plainest duty to add
to the latter all
cers : President, Miss Nellie Little ; we can, and do what lies in our
vice-president, Miss Nellie Doherty ; power to diminish the former.
recording secretary, Miss Lizzie Sul- Harper's Bazar.
livan ; corresponding secretary, Miss
A FEW MINUTES WITH GOD.
Bridget Mulcahy; collector, Miss
Miss
Sarah
directors:
Lucy;
Nellie
Little, Miss Katie Kane, Miss Mag
Our churches are open all the year
gie Sullivan, Miss Norah Cummings, and our Blessed Lord is ever present
Miss Mary Murray; investigating in the tabernacle waiting for
us.
board, Miss Nellie Gibbons and Miss How easy it is for you, dear reader,
Agnes Doran.
to just step in a moment, and in less
time than you waste in talking to a
The union picnic of the Young
friend, ask God for help, for strength
Men's and the Father Mathew Soand for mercy. Think of those less
ciety of this city will be held at fortunate than
you who live in some
Gentennial Grove next Tuesday. A remote parts the
of
world, where perlarge attendance is expected and the
haps they never see either church or
committee in charge promises an op- priest. Remember,
to-day you are
portunity for enjoyment and recrea- here and to-morrow may
never come
tion to every one present.
for you. Many a one owes his salvaA goodly number of athletic pastion to making frequent visits to
times will be presented. Tickets
God's house and there, prostrate at
can be procured from any member
the altar, asked forgiveness. You
of either society and at the newswould
be surprised to see the people
paper and sporting goods emporium
in the different stat'ons of lie who
of Dugan & Linehan.
daily visit our Lord in the Blessed
Sacrament
of the altar. Try it, and
Ryan
of Beverly
Rev. William H.
before the year conies to its clo:e
is suffering from abscess in the throat. you will find the benefit of it.

Mary Bernardine, superior of the
Massachusetts Catholic Order of Sisters of Notre Dame of New
Foresters.
England, Mr. Patrick Tivnan of
St. John Court, No. 33, holds ivregular meetings on
the first and third Friday of each month in Grand this city and Mrs. Quinn of North
Army Hall.
Leominister, with whom during her
Daniel J. Donovan,
ChiefRanger.
Ranger.
B. J. Brogan
she made her home.
Vice-Chief
Recording Secretary. latter years
John S. Kenney,
Financial Secretary. Besides Sister Bernardine, she gave
John O'Connell.
Treasurer.
Jos. J. Kelley,
Senior Conductor.
Michael Regan,
another daughter to religion, in Sister
Junior Conductor.
Inside Sentinel.
Jeremiah Harrigan,
Philomene, S. N. D., who died a few
Outside Sentinel.
Owen Shields,
Court Physician
Dr. P. J. Finnegan,
years
ago. Among her grandchilCourt Chaplain.
Rev. John O'Brien,
are
the vice-president of the
Trustees? S. Anderson, John Collier, Michael dren
Regan.
Archdiocesan C. T. A. U. and officer
Tivnan of the Salem police.
Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Thefuneral took place Saturday
Division 15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds its
regu'ar meetings on the first Thursday of each month from St. Leo's, Leominister,
Rev.
In Grand Army Hall.
Shiel officiating. The reDaniel
President.
Coveney,
John W.Donnelly,
Vice-President.
John F.
were sent to Salem where they
Recording Secretary mains
,
T. D. Brennan,
Financial Secretary. were received by a large
Cornelius Minnehan,
number of
Treasurer.
Timothy O'Keeffe,
Mortimer Downey, John relatives and friends and taken to
Standing- Committee.
Walsh, Thomas Mallihan, Patrick Murphy, Patrick
SAY THE PLEASANT WORD.
St. Mary's Cemetery where they were
Sexton.
Suiting Committee
Patrick Hallisey, Michael
In the funeral procession
Lyons, Thomas O'Neill, Cornelius Murphy. James interred.
McCarthy, John Hallisev. Denis O'Neill.
There is a certain class of people
Guards. ?Timothy rLmrihan and Andrew Lane.
were a son, nine grandsons (six of
Marshals. John J. Kane and Patrick Carroll.
whom served as pall bearers) and who take great satisfaction in saying

..

$16.50, & $18

?

?

?

?

....

Father Mathew T. A. Society.

..
..

C. S Higgins,
President.
F. T. Gaughan.
Vice-President.
M. F. Murphy,
Financial Secretary
CorrespondingSecfy.
S. T. Holland,
Clerh.
J. Y. Murphy.
Peter J. McCloskey)
Treasurer.
?Key.
Board 0/ Directors.
John O'Brien, C. S.
Higgins, P. J. Callahan, Michael Lyon*, Jeremiah
Crowley. M. J. O'Conuor, anH J. J. Henderson.
Regular meetings at St. John. Hall, .T.ry MonMy M I P.M.

two -great grand
rest in peace.

May she unpleasant things. They call this
peculiarity "speaking their minds"
or " plain speaking." Sometimes
Rev. Jeremiah T. Foley of the they dignify it by the name of "telChurch of the Holy Angels, St. ling the truth." As if truths must
Louis, was visiting relations in this be unpleasant in order to be true!
city the first of the week. Father Are there no lovely, charming, graFoley otriciated as deacon at the cious truths in th* world ? And if
sons.

LEE'S BARGAIN STORE,
Kitchen Goods, Fancy Glass Ware,
Plated Ware, Toys, Games,
Etc.
91 and 93 Main Street,
Gloucester,

Mass.
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Temperance.

FRUITS OF THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

&~1?

Furnish

THAT

HOTEL,
HOUSE,
FLAT, or
OFFICE,
Sea the Savings you can make at

BOSTON
FURNITURE
CO.,
HOUSEHOLD OUTFITTERS,

790' Washington St.,
(°pp.

Ilollis St.),
BOSTON.

JAS. F. HAVES.

THOS. KELLY.

THE CAMBRIDGE NATIONAL
BANK.
Organized June, 1864.

Capital, $100,000.00.
Daniel R. Sortwell, President.
John C. Bullard, Cashier.

Directors.
Daniel R. Sortwell,
Joseph H. Tyler,

Charles J. Adams,

Thomas Cunningham,

Alvin F. Sortwell,

Gustavus Goepper,
John C. Bullard.

A general banking business transacted.

Steam and Hot-Water Heating
BY

Lynch & Woodward,
26 and

_\S

Heath St., Boston.

Fruits of tho traffic in "Strong
Drink " are these :
Pover y, crime, and foul disease ;
Revelling*, drunkenness and strife;
I.oss of estate and loss of life ;
Loss of companionskind and dear ;
Headaches and pains, the fruit* of beer;
Loss of employment sad disgrace;
Blotches and pimples on the face ;
Brains that are softening day by day,
Health that is fCeing fast away ;
Bruises and wounds most hard to bear;

Ruin and death and blank despair;
Hopes that are crushed and vows unpaid ;
Husbands in paupers' coffins laid;
Desolate homes, cheerl ss and bare ;
Women and children starving there;
Tears and distress and lack of clothes;
Fighting and swearing and other woes,
Such are the fruits we daily see.
O, what a pity such things should be!

sus returns is no less suggestive.
Thus we find that the liquor dealer

outstrips the dry goods merchant,
the clothier and the boot and shoe
maker in the race, and comes out
ahead with a difference of two hundred and fifty seven million of dollars in his favor over all these.

As to the matter of education it is
hardly deserving of mention, for the

LUMBER,

Printing Presses and Material
COLDINC

?

Plymouth pi., Chicago.

SAM UEL H. TALBOT,

THE SOBER MAN WINS.

Prescription Druggist,

Prof. Simon N. Patten, in a recent
paper on prohibition, points out that
in the struggle for life the man who
does not get drunk rapidly leaves the

Cor. Cat bridge and Warren Sts.,
Telephone 431 a.

Cambridgeport, Mass.

Cash is not necessary to secure Goods at our store, for we make satisfactory terms
with every customer. Lowest prices.

455 Main St.. Woburn

H. W. DEANS,

Burgess.
WEBSTER,
Dry and Fancy Goods, Small Wares, Etc.

jT Jj,

For bargains go to

335 Main Street, Woburn.
"

T,ook out for

Blue Friday."

argue-i

?

?

45

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, AND SILVER WARE.

drunkard behind, and from this he
that the economic advantage
of the abstainers is so great that they
will increase in numbers much moie
rapidly than the drinkers do, and
will in the erd form a large majority
of the American population. They
T. R. Thompson.
will gradually acquire a larger share
of
the land and capital of the counSOME STARTLING STATISTICS OF
and by their numbers and influtry,
THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
ence suppress their opponents or
In this
But few people have an adequate force them to reform.
contest
furnishes
slavery
the
respect
conception of the magnitude of the
liqi'or traffic of the United States, or a good example. At the start at
of the vast amount expended yearly least half of the wealth and populain the consumption of intoxicating tion of the country was on the side
which
beverages. It seems incredible that of the South. Bat the use
land
was
slave
labor
made
of
the
the aggregate sum paid by consummade
the
by
much
inferior
to
that
ers should exceed the total cost of
a
result,
freemen
of
the
North.
As
bread and meat required by our
and
whole population of sixty or sixty- the North increased in numbers
more
than
the
rapidly
five millions, yet such is the fact and wealih much
the
moment
decisive
the official census is the authority for South. When
North was so superior in
came
the
statement.
to
According
the
the
statistics collected by the Govern- both these regards that even a
the part of the
ment officials no less than nine hun- forcible resistance on
the
dred millions of dollars go into the South was of no avail. It was
North,
tills of the dealers in all kinds of economic advantage of the
or moralcoholic drinks every year, while the and not the superior bravery
that
made
people,
of
its
them
ality
bakers and the butchers receive but
the
The
the
masters
of
situation.
eight hundred and eight millions or
follow in the great
same
must
result
ninety-two millions less than is paid
contest which is now opening to
to the liquor trade.
tendencies
A further comparison of the cen- counteract the destructive

Church and School-house Work a Specialty.

7.0 Sansom St., Phila.;

INSTALMENTS.

?

liquor interests exceeds it in the
proportion of over ten to one that
W. H. WOOD & CO.,
is, the drinking public pays to the
bar-keeper ten dollars to every one
that is paid to the school teacher.
Wholesale and retail.
?
Hut still more astounding is the
Broadway. Third md Main Streets, comparison between the expendiCambridgeport.
tures for spiritual and spirituous
dispensations Thus it appears that
ORDER
the total salaries of the clergy of all
denominations is less than twenty
millions
of dollars, or at the rate ot
FROM
one dollar to every fifty-five which
& CO, goes into the pockets of the liquor
Fort Hill Sq., Boston.
dealer. Catholic Review.
|y

Woburn Advertisements.

and that weary littleness which
renders life unsupportable to the
voluptuous and the lazy, is unknown
to those who can enjoy themselves
by reading.
A go°d conscience is to the »oul
what health is to the body, and more
ihan countervails all the calamities
and afflictions which can possibly
befall us. Addison.
?

There are several ailments peculiar to the summer season. We
heard last week of a pious lady
whose husband said that she was
suffering from a "severe attack of
backsliding." This malady is not
down in the doctors' books, but it is
prevalent in warm weather.
Patriotism the love of one's
country ?is a sentiment deeply implanted in the human breast. After
faith, which leads to the love of God
and has that for its object, is the
love, of country. The man who
sacrifices his life in a just cause for
his country's sake, is only next below him who dies a martyr to his
religious faith.
?

A. GRANT,

of alcoholic drinks. Slowly and Merchant Tailor and dealer in
steadily the abstainers gain upon
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
their rivals through the better use
?4-O-^O-tthey make of the land, as well as
St.,
Woburn, Mass.
Main
through the fact that their habits and -19C
Orders by Mail will receive prompt attention.
diet fit them better for the climate
conof
this
and the social conditions
LAWRENCE READE,
tinent.
are those who have lost
their relish for tumultuous pleasure,
and are content with the soothing
quiet of innocence and retirement !
Happy are they whose amusement is
knowledge, and whose supreme delight the cultivation of the mind !
Wherever they shall be driven by the
persecution of Fortune, the means
of enjoyment are still with them ;
Happy

SEXTON,

Undertaker and Funeral Director
237 & 239 Main St., Woburn.

One Low Price To All
At

Leed's Drug Store,
Woburn.

CDPELAND I BOWSER'S
Is the Place to Find
SUMMER GLOVES AND MITTB,
SUMMER DRESS GOODS,
SUMMER FANB,
SUMMER LACES,
SUMMER NOVELTIES OF ALL KINDS.

SUMMER CORSETS,

COPELAND & BOWSER,

- -

355 Main Street, Woburn
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Headquarters for Summer Drinks:
Lime Juice,
Lemon Juice,

18c. bottle.
33c. bottle.
Moxie,
16c. bottle.
Raspberry, Strawberry and Lemon
Syrup, 25 cents bottle.

Medical Hints.
THOROUGH VENTILATION OF SLEEPING
ROOMS.

All persons spend more or less
time in their sleeping rooms. As a
Canned Chicken, Turkey, Tongue, and
rule, about one third of our lives
Hams
is thus spent. The sleeping room,
Also a full assortment of
therefore, should be the best aired,
Fancy
and
the most comfortable, and in all other
respects the most healthful room.
Ample ventilation is much needed
all hours, but especial attention
at
$1.00
bottle,
10 cents
dozen.
should
be paid to ventilation during
?w
sleep. There is no danger in having
a sleeping apartment well ventilated,
provided one sleeps warm, being well
114 Cambridge St.,
protected by an abundance of cover.
The desire of a well-regulated houseCambridge.
East
keeper to have her work done early
in the morning causes her to leave
one of the most important items of
eff ctneatness undone. The
ual purifying of thr bed and b dclotbes cannot take place if mc
proper time is not allowed for «
chorough airi;ig, watch removes all
ihe human impurities which have
Having purchased the entire stock of
Moots and Shoes of the Sussex Shoe Co.,
duiing slumber.
collected
at less than 50c. on a dollar, we are prepared to give our patrons the benefit.
Two
or
three hours at he least
Sale commencing
should be allowed every dav for a
thorough ventilation of bed and bedroom, and occasionally bedd ng constantly used should be carried into
The following are a few of the many bargains:
the open air and exposed io the sun
No. I. Misses' Goat, Grain
and wind for half a day. There i,
and Dongola Button at 75c.
an old exploded notion that it is
worth $1.25 and $1 50.
better to sleep in a cold room.
No. 2. Ladies' Fine Dongola
Given a good ventilation, a fire in a
Button $1.25 per pair, worth
sleeping room in cold weather is
$2.00.
healthy. Cold bed chambers imNo. 3. Boys' Veal Calf, Butperil health and invite disease. The
ton and Ballmoral 90c. per
pair, cost $1.50.
old, the infantile and the frail should
sleep in moderately warm rooms in
Children's
Grain
ButNo. 4.
ton, Heel and Spring Heel,
cold weather, provided with ample
65c. per pair, worth $1.00.
ventilation Home Magazine.
All these goods are first quality
and stamped Susoex Shoe Co.
CARE OF THE EYES.

Cakes

Carries the finest line of Boots and Shoes
in New England. You can get any kind of
footwear at DONNELLY'S.
Wholesale and
Retail.

Crackers.

Golden Ginger Ale,

63 Munroe St.,

?

Yerxa's Boston Branch,

toils

Sacrifice!

Saturday, Aug. 8.

?

Rosenberg's Shoe Store,

The person who wishes to keep
his
eyesight good until late in life
220 Cambridge street,
should allow nothing irritating to get
East Cambndee.
into them. If, in traveling, dust or
get in, they should be care
cinders
JAMES F. MULLEN,
fully removed as soon as possible
afterwardsby the application of water
the edge of the closed lids, and
116 Hampshire St., cor. Columbia St. along
by immersing the eyes completely
Cambridgeport.
This process should be continued for
Street
Residence,
i°s E««
several days. In reality, every one
would do well to apply pure water to
the edge of the closed lids several
times every day by means of a soft
cloth and immerse them completely
PATRICK FINLEY,
once or twice. 'Ihe eyes should
28 Berkshire Street, Cambridgeport, never be squeezed, pressed, or roughly

Undertaker,

Hacks to Let.
Now ready full

assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS.

treated. The practice followed by
some of pressing the corner between
the thumb and forefinger to prevent
the flatting that comes with ad-

vanced age, is of doubtful benefit.

one who observes these simple
rules in regard to straining the eyes,
455 Cambridge Street, Cambridgeport
who keeps them constantly free from
substances with pure water,
foreign
T. *\u25a0. o-.A.n'Eir.
if
he has no hereditary weakmay,
(Successorto D. M. Desmond),
Registered Pharmacist,
ness, defy time for many years, and
sth,
E. Cambridge. avert paying heavy bills to the oculist.
161 Cambridge St., Cor.

LIZZIE A. WHITE,

Any

Be sure

SENSE AND NONSENSE.
Hf.arts that are made sad by
affliction, have strung for them the
tender of chords which in
eternity will be responsive to the
sweetest and most joyous notes.
moit

Mother.? Charlie, take
-\u25a0iihy thinji from
Boy

what

?

)ou

out

- Lynn.

-

that

to

see

mv

FURNITURE
and get my prices.
Chamber Sets, Parlor Sets, S_ ring Teds and
Hedding.
The finest line of Carriages, for children, in Lynn.

Framed Pictures.
H. W. HILDRETH,

mouth.
4 Market St.and 138 Central Aye.,
Mother, I'd like to know
Lym;_. JV_jt»<__».
think a Cig-jretie is
\OJr

Pine Grove

of.
Mother.
A roll of pizen with
a flame at one end and a fool at the
?

Marbie and Granite Works.
?

other.

w

FRANK McHUGH,

Another lazy man has been Importer and Manufacturer of
found; he is on a western paper.
MARGIE ANO BMUTE MONUMENTS,
4tograf.''
H* spells photograph.
TABLETS AND HEADSTONES.
Vhere have been only three as bad.
And a!! Kinds of Cem_\; y V.'ork
One lived >n Kansas, and dated his
Designs furnished and estimates g^ven
letters, " nwoith ; another spelled
Orders by mail promptly attended
iv_?nufac:_ry and Warerooms:
Tennessee, "ioaC;" and the other
wrote Wyandotte, " Y&."? lemper- nos. 2, 4, & 6 Washington St., Lynn. Mast
ance Cause.
other day,'; I am so glad you can
Teacher (to little girl pupil).
stay for tea. There is to be such
Where are you goin,_, Nellie ?
ajike en Mr. Dean. He's always
" Papa's going to take us to Florida criticising my cooking. To-day his
again."
mother happenedin, and I persuaded
" Can you tell what the capital her to make some cake. Will it not
of Florida is ? "
be very funny when he finds fault
" Yes'm. Its the money they get with the cakes when I tell him that
from boarders."
his mother made them herself ? "
Half an hour latter, Mr. Dean reCity Editor.
Old Billkins, the
'?
marked,
My dear, you are becomdry goods dealer, is dead. How
cook. These cakes are
ing
perfect
a
much of an obituary shall we give
as fine as those my mother make.
him ?
H'm ! How Philadelphia Record.
Managing Editor.
much d'dhe advertise with us?
City Editor
Three inches, I Large Results.
Johnnie Ctjmso.? Did you go
believe.
Oh, put fishing yesterday ?
Managing
Editor.
Frepdy Tangle.
Yep.
about two sticks' worth of wings on
Cumso ?Wojjer catch?
Johnnie
him, then.
Freddy Tangle.
??*
P'ive fish and
Judge.
Captain Cuff is setting out on a a whipping.
long voyage.
Mrs. Cuff (kissing him). Oh,
The man, whom I call deserving
darling ! it breaks my heart to part the name, is one whose thoughts and
with you.
Why oh, why can- exertions are for others rather than
not you be always with me ?
himself.
Addison.
Rosie (from the hearth-rug).
What a one you are, ma I You can
Winchester Advertisements.
never think of anything fresh to say.
What do you mean,
Mrs. Cuff.
child?
Rosie.
Why, them's the very
words you said to Mr. Jones the
day before pa came home. I was
on the stairs and heard them ! PickMe-Up.

"

"

t_

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

R. C. EVANS,

?

?

PRESCRIPTION
DRUCGIST,

The best planned jokes sometimes
take
an unexpected turn, as those of
-WPrescriptions carefully and accurately compounded
over
us
who
are given to making jokes Headquarters for anything you want in the
groan
Half the things we
at lowest prices.
all noticed.
have
no
doubt
Registered clerk always in attendance.
line of Drugs and Medicines.
to night will right themselves before
Also, Full lines of Patent Medicines, Fancy, and
Dean
said to a friend the
Mrs.
Fair dealing and moderate pricM.
to-morrow night if we let them alone.
Toilet ArticlH.

Winchester, Mass.
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The Housewife.

for a tablespoonful of curry powder, story, the theme of the poet, the
but this would make it too highly dream of Christian idealization.
?

Henry G. Plummer,

RECEIPTS.

To use cold Poultry.
A good
to
use
cold
roast
turkey:
way
up
r-)oH
chop it fine, and add about a third
You can find all kinds of Fancy of quantity of cracker or bread
and Plain
crumbs; stir in milk or water to
moisten, season with salt and pepper,
then roll in balls, dip in beaten egg,
and
fry in butter.
CURTAINS,

59 State Street.

DRESS GOODS,
LACE
LACE PILLOW SETS,
TURKISH TOWELS,
WASH CLOTHS,
And

FANCY GINGHAMS.
At

59 STATE STREET
Newburyport.

The Best

Place

To buy the weekly story
papers is at

PEARSON'S BOOK STORE,
35 State St., Newburyport.

Newburyport Insurance Agency
Established 1852.

BREWSTER BROS., Agents,
76 State Street.

Henry A. Wilson,
DEALER IN

Groceries & Flour,
l-'INE

TEAS
A Specialty.

23 Market Sq.,

--

Newburyport.

THE SOUVENIR SPOON
OI"

?

Delicious Pudding.
Two eggs
and their weight in butter, sugar and
flour; have the butter soft, and mix it
with the sugar ; beat the whites and
the yolks of the eggs separately,
and mix with the butter and sugar,
add the grated peel and juice of half
a lemon, and stir in the flour ; pour
into a buttered pan, filling a little
more than half full; bake in a moderate oven ; serve with a liquid
sauce.
?

Genuine Boston Baked Beans.
Take one quart of dry beans,
soda the size of a large bean, two
tablespoonfuls of molasses, half a
pound of pork. Pick over the beans
at night, add the soda and cover with
boiling water. In the morning pour
?

off the water, cover with fresh water
and boil till tender. Then stir in the
molassess, put in an earthen bean
pot, score the rind of the pork and
bury it in the beans. Bake two or

three hours.
Cut the cold
Chicken Salad.
chicken into cubes, not too small.
Cut the white celery stalks into pieces
three-quarter of an inch long. Now
mix three tablespoonfuls of vinegar
to one of olive oil, salt, pepper, and
spice to your taste, and pour this
over the chicken and celery mixed.
Let it set in a cool place one or two
hours. Prepare a mayonnaise sauce,
and immediately before serving, mix
all in a dish, leaving an abundance
of the sauce to cover the meat, which
is highest in the centre, dished in
?

the form of a flat doom. At the
top insert a boquet of fresh green
celery, and lay a row around the
edge of the dish.
Curried Lamb.

?

(Jut

fourpounds

of lean mutton into small pieces.
Brown one union, cut fine, in salt fat
pork; add the meat. Cook slowly
for some time, then add one cub of
LUNT,
tomato, and three cups of hot water.
slowly one hour. Moisten one
Cook
If any of our friend* are in want of
tablespoonful of curry powder with a
little cold water and season with salt
and pepper. Simmer one-half hour.
WARE,
SILVER OR PLATED
Or any article usually found In first-class Serve with rice.
Jewelry Store**, we think we can show
The piece of lamb used here is the
them the finest selection in the city.
breast. This, like all mutton, should
be skinned before it is used, for it is
W. P. JONES,
S6 State St.,
Newburyport. the skin which gives the strong taste
which is sometimes so offensive in
this meat. Be careful meanwhile
that the onion does not brown too
as this gives too rank a flavor.
much,
The best assortment in the city.
All Goods guaranteed as to quality.
Cook
for
nearly an hour. It is well
AH Goods engraved free of charge.
to
the
strain
tomato before adding to
-)o(the lamb, as cooking for so long a
time it is apt to boil away and burn
if
the pulp is left in. The rule calls
Newburyport
St.,
40 State

NEWBURYPORT, MASS.

SAFFORD &

Watches,

JEWELERS.

Clocks,

Silver Ware!
JOSEPH MOULTON,

seasoned for most tastes. A tea- Portland Sentinel.
spoonful will be enough, unless one
is very fond of the flavor indeed.
Home is Ihe place where a man
should appear at his best. He who
Cut up the is bearish at home and polite only
Chicken Pie.
chicken as for a fricassee, and boil abroad is no true gentleman ; indeed,
with a desertspoonful of salt and a he who cannot be considerate to
little pepper, in water enough to those of his own household will never
cover, for forty minutes. Skim care- be reilly courteous to strangers.
fully and remove the chicken to a "Men do not," says Wordsworth,
make their homes unhappy bedeep earthen pie dish. Thicken the
cause
they have genius, but because
liquor in which the chicken was
have
not genius. A mind and
they
of
tablespoonfuls
boiled, with three
of a higher order would
little
cold
and
sentiments
water,
flour wet in a
capable of seeing and
render
them
pour
butter;
two tablespoonfuls of
all
beauty of domestic
the
feeling
over the chicken.
no better training
ties."
There
is
Crust. One pint of flour, one
healthy
pleasant
for
and
intercourse
heaping teaspoonful of lard or butter,
outer
world
than
a bright
with
the
one saltspoonful of salt, one heaping
demeanor
at
home.
It
and
cheerful
teaspoonful baking powder. Roll
home
real
is
a
man's
that
his
charin
lightly, prick with a knife, and back
he appears there, so
in a moderate oven three quarters of acter is seen ; as
elsewhere,
really
he
is
however skillan hour.
fully he mayfor the time conceal his
?

"

?

Beat to- true nature.
gether two tablespoonfuls of butter,
We do love beauty at first sight,
one cup of sugar, and the yolks of
to love it if it is not
two eggs until light; add half a cup- and we do cease
qualities.
amiable
accompanied
by
ful of sweet milk and one and a
half cupfuls of sifted flour; beat well;
whisk the white of the eggs to a stiff
Newburyport Advertisements.
froth, and stir them into the pudding ;
add one teaspoonful of baking powder
Do not forget that we carry the
the last thing. Bake in a moderate
Best Line of
oven for three quarters of an hour.
If you wish it as cake add a teaspoonful of vanilla.
Sauce.
One cupful of granulated
sugar, one teaspoonful of corn starch,
in the city, for man or boy,
one pint of boiling water, and one
Cottage

Pudding.

?

Straw Hats

?

teaspoonful of butter.

Boil rapidly

for five minutes, and add the juice
of half a lemon.

THE YOUNG MOTHER.

For 25 Cents.
W. T. NELSON,

What a beautiful picture is the
6 and 8 State St.. Newburyport.
happy mother. She is the pride of
every master, the perfection of every
model, the sweet dream which charrrs, Bartlett's Ten Cent Family Pills
electrifies and enthrals the heart.
CURES
She is the poem of blessedness, the Constipation, liiltousness, and' Torpidity
of the Liver.
psalm of virtue, the epic of tender- They are purelyvegetable and perfectly harmless.
by mail on receipt of price, 10 cts
sent
ness and devotion. In her, man's Pills will be
PREPARED BY
eyes read the story of paradise, and
W. Lunt Bartlett, Manufacturing Pharmacist,
at her feet lays the crown which is
Newburyport, Mass.
purchased only by love. Her mission
To whom all orders should be addressed.
is to uplift, purify, and sustain by her For sale by all Druggist.
gifts
the sick world
own generous
which lovingly clings to her for sup- Money to Loan
port. She is the pillar of society
On Furniture and all kinds of
Personal Property
around which the ivy of companiongarland
of love or
ship wreathes a
At Low Rates.
detestation. Her example is the
mold in which is formed the inclina- Newburyport Collateral Loan Co.,
48 STATE ST.
tions of the heart; her words the
Open daily from 9 to i, and from 6 to 8 P. M.
code by which infancy is guided into

-

efforts for fame and honor in its

onward march to adolescence and
manhood, or they are the poisonous
drops in the cup of life, which dumbs
every sense and sensibility of man.
How pure, how holy, how poetic is
the name of mother I And the young
mother is the flower which perfumes
the sanctuary of love, of poetry, and
of art. Her name is embalmed in
epic, ennobles romance, and to the
brush imparts the loftiest inspiration
of genius. She is the heroine of all

D. F. NOYES,
Dealer in

Stoves,

Ranges,
?) AND (?

Furnaces.
Copper, Tin, Sheet Iron and Agate Ware.
Furnace and Stove Repairs,
and Tin Roofing.

24 Pleasant Street, Newburyport.
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children were to be presented to him,
but with his characteristic modesty,
he
insisted on as little display as
Aug. n, 1891.
possible
; consequently, the addresses
The Catholics of Neburyport who
and
were given in the parlor
presents
were present at the consecration of
of
the
house in the presparochial
Rt. Rev. Bishop Brady, at the catheence
of
a
few
priests. Mr. John
dral, in Boston, last Wednesday, will
a
of the parochial
Moore,
graduate
never forget the solemnity and
in
behalf
its children, preschool,
of
grandeur of the ceremony, which is
Newburyport.

one of the most impressive prescribed by the Roman Pontical.
It is now unnecessary to enter into
details. There are few Catholics in
New England, particularly in this
immediate vicinity, who have not, ere
this, read in the daily papers full
accounts of this interesting event
the consecration of a bishop for the
first time in our magnificent archdio
cesan cathedral.
In no other
church edifice in New England could
the ceremony have been performed
under such imposing circumstances, the clergy present including
an archbishop, four bishops, and
over two hundred priests; and even
there, notwithstanding the size of the
sanctuary, it was not sufficient, a
large number of the priests being
obliged to sit outside the sanctuary
?

rails.
The consecrating prelate was His
Grace, Archbishop Williams, with Rt.
Rev. Bishops O'Reilly of Springfield
and Harkins of Providence, R. I. as
assistant consecrators. An appropriate sermon was delivered by Rt.
Rev. Bishop Bradley of Manchester,
N. H.
Another prelate present in
the sanctuary was the Venerable

Bishop L. Dc Goesbriand of Burlington, Vt.

Among the clergy prominent in the
ceremony were Rev. Father Teeling
and Rev. Father P. J. Hally of
Salem, at one time stationed in Newburyport, who served as chaplains
to the bishop-elect.
The newly consecrated prelate
returned to his present home in
Amesbury, Wednesday evening, after
the consecration, in the simplest and
most unostentatious manner possible,

having

most

emphatically refused a

public reception which had been
planned for him by his parishoiners
and the Catholic societies of Amesbury, Merrimac, and Newburyport.
His first official appearance in

Amesbury was Sunday morning,
when he celebrated a solemn pontifical Mass at St. Joseph Church. The
deacon of the Mass was Rev. Louis
Chr.pdelaine of St. Joseph's Seminary, Three Rivers: sub-deacon.
Rev. F. H. Burke of Amesbury; the
assistant priest, Rev. Thos. O'Hare
of England ; and the master of ceremonies, Mr. Wm. Kavanagh of
Amesbury.
The sermon on the occasion was
by Rev. Father Burke, who briefly
but eloquently reviewed the history
of Catholicity in Amesbury, which on
that day he said was crowned by the
honor of having their beloved pastor,
the zealous organizer of all the good
works there performed, enshrined in
their midst as a bishop of God.
It was at first intended to have a
grand reception in the church that
afternoon, when addresses and gifts

sented the Rt. Rev. Bishop with a
handsome gold watch, accompanied
by an affectionate address which
concluded in these words "May it
please your lordship to accept from
your children of St. Joseph's School
this small token of gratitude and
affection. We beg Almighty God
that he will vouchsafe to your lordship length of years, joy of soul, and
all blessings both temporal and

:

.

eternal."

Dr. J. J. Trudel next, in the name
of the French-speaking parishioners,
presented a purse of money and a
most touching address in the French
language, expressing their conviction
that, to honor his lordship is to give
honor to the head of the church,
Christ's Vicar, who has sent you, is
to render supreme honor to the Holy
Ghost, who has sanctified you."
Mr. Jas. E. Ryder then, in behalf
of the parishioners at large, delivered
a most eloquent address containing
a glowing tribute to Father Brady's
twenty-five years' faithful service
among them?a service which had
endeared him to all, irrespective of
race or creed that had come in
contact with him. This address was
accompanied by a large purse which,
together with that given by the
French, amounted to over $1,600.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop, in a few
words, thanked the gentlemen, and
said he would speak more at length
in the church, where he could reach
all the donors.
At three o'clock, solemn pontifical
Vespers was sung by Bishop Brady
as celebrant, with Rev. Fathers Teeling, assistant priest ; Chapdelaine,
deacon ; T. Moylan of Merrimac,
sub-deacon ; M. E. Twomey of Newburyport, master of ceremonies;
F. H. Burke of Amesbury, assistant
master of ceremonies; and John
Kelly of Kansas, thurifer.
The Vesper and Benediction music
was finely rendered, the principal
members of the choir being Mrs.
Adams and Miss Katie Doucett,
sopranos; Miss Sarah McGrath,
alto ; Messrs. Henry J. Quinn, tenor,
and Jos. McCourt, bass.
Just before the Salve Regina,
Bishop Brady blessed the large congregation present and addressed
them as follows:
" In the Gospel, my dear friends,"
he began, we read that on one
occasion our dear Lord was met by
ten lepers, and they with a strong
faith cried out to him: ' O Lord,
heal us ?'
He by an act of his omnipotent
?

"

"

power, healed the lepers, but only
one of the ten returned to give
thanks.
" And when the one grateful leper
returned our Divine Saviour was
pleased.
parishioners
from his
and school
" I, my beloved brethren, like the

grateful leper, return to you my sincere thanks for the kind addresses,
as well as for your princely gifts.
" There were three addresses ; one
from the school children, read by
one of my boys
a graduate. The
second, on behalf of the faithful children of Canada, was read by Dr.
Trudel. The third was read by Mr.
R)der, on behalf of the whole parish.
" In these addresses were many
things that were very flattering to
me, but the writers forgot to mention
that the work done in Amesbury is
not to be attributed to me alone.
God, through the archbishop, sent
me one of the rao«t efficient priests
of the archdiocese to assist me, and
your own ready and hearty co-operation has never been wanting.
" God has blessed our work, and
now the generations that are to come
will reap the fruits of our united
endeavors.
" I am delighted to see my people
assembled here to-day. I am
pleased, also, to see those present
who are not of the household of our
faith, because I admire the American
character. They are the possessors
of noble traits: generous, nobleminded and not infected with bigotry
or intolerance.
I consider all men as my neighbors, without distinction of race,
creed or color.
" I am also glad to see my friends
from Newburyport, the mother of
this parish. I hope her daughter
will always be a credit to her.
I have always remarked one
thing in the people of Amesbury
you have always loved your priests;
and I hope you will always continue
to love and revere them. The priest
is the servant of God and the ambassador of Christ. To the priest is
given a power not granted even to
the archangels?the power of forgiv?

"

"

?

ing sins.
" The devout author of the ' Imitation of Christ,' says ' Every time
the priest celebrates Mass he honors
God, rejoices the very angels, edifies
the church, helps the living and
obtains rest for the dead.'
Be faithful, then, to your priests.
"
If you will only live up to their teachings, then one day pastor and people

:

and bishop will be united in that

non's curate in this city, Father
Teeling deferred the public commemoration in order that the Mass
might be celebrated by the
consecrated prelate.
Accordingly, on Tuesday morning,
at ten o'clock, Solemn Pontifical
Mass was celebrated with Rt. Rev.
Bishop Brady as celebrant; Rev.
A. J. Teeling, assistant priest ; Revs.
Jos. Gallagher, Boston and M. J.
McCall, deacons of honor; Revs.
J 'S. Mohan of Everett, and John
Nilan of Boston, as deacon and subdeacon of the Mass ; Revs. L. J.
Morris of Brookline, and F. P. Hannawin of Newburyport, as master of
ceremonies; Rev. Jas. o"Neil of
Middleboro, and Thos. Moylan of
Merrimac, as acolytes ; and Rev.
Thos. Walsh of Boston as thurifer.
Other clergymen present were
Revs. John J. Gray and Daniel Collins, Salem ; Thos. Powers, Danvers ;
J. C. Harrington, Patrick Coleman,
and E. T. Dolan, Lynn ; M. J. McCall and J. Crowe, Concord ; Hugh
Mulligan, Chelsea; M. J. and Patrick
Masterson, Peabody; M. T. McManus, South Lawrence; Richard
Walsh, Georgetown; Jas. O'Doherty
and M. J. Buckley, Haverhill; Peter
McCall, Somerville; Garrett Barry
and Leo Boland, Boston; Daniel
Gleason, Lowell; Wm. H. Ryan,
Beverly; P. F. Boyle, Ipswich;
Daniel Riordan, South Framingham ;
J. E. Millerick, Wakefield; P. J.
Hally, Salem; F. H. Burke, Amesbury John Kelly, Hutchinson, Kansas ; J. Fox, Maryland; and T.

;

O'Hare, England.
A large congregation assisted at
the Mass. In addition to the Sisters
of Charity of Newburyport, there
was a large representation from all

the other houses of the order in the
diocese. The children of the pirochial schools were represented by
the pupils of the highest two grades
in each department.
The regular choir, under the direction of the organist, Miss Mary P.
Teeling, was ably assisted by Rev.
Fathers Burke of Amesbury, Dolan
of Lynn, and Walsh of Georgetown.
On the conclusion of the Mass,
Rt. Rev. Bishop Brady gave his
solemn blessing to the congregation.
Glen Avon.

kingdom, where we will praise Jesus,

our dear Lord, for all eternity."
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament appropriately closed a ceremony in which the people of Amesbury and surrounding towns partici-

pated with emotions in which gladness at the honor conferred upon
their beloved pastor and friend was
mingled with sorrow at the approaching parting which must follow the
enlargement of his field of duty.
since Father Teeling took
charge of the church in Newburyport, he has yearly commemorated its
former pastor, Rev. Father Lennon,
by a Requim Mass on the anniversary of his death, on July 13, 1871.
This year, however, in anticipation
of the consecration of Bishop Brady,
who was for three years Father LenEvery

Cy*

Newburyport advertisements

on opposite page.
Newburyport.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.
Sunday)* :

Low Mass at 7.30 A. M.
High Mass at 10.15 A. M.
Children's Mass at 9 A. M. in the chapel.
and Benediction at 3 P. M.
Children assemble in their respective school-roomi
at 2 P. M., and proceed thence to Vespers.

Holydays :

at 5, ft.30, and BA. M.
Vespers, Sermon, and Benediction at 7.30 P. M.

Masses

Confession*:
Saturdays, and rigils of holydays of obligation,
from 3 to 6 P. M., and from 7 to 9.30P. M.

JOHN GRAHAM & SON,

Choice Provisions,
26 Market Sq., Newburyport.
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G. W. GALE, President.

Geo. I Gale bier Go.,
Building Material at Wholesale and Retail.
Yards on Main, Portland and Albany Sts.
Offlse at 336 Main St., Cor. Portland St.,
Cambridgeport.
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ANGELE;
OR,

THE ORPHAN OF THE
APENNINES.
7'ranslated from the French of Dom Bosco.

"Oh! very simple," replied Angele, "a
few eggs, a small quantity of butter and
sugar, with preparedpumpkin and milk."
" Wonderful I wonderful ! with such a
cook I shall never again envy the king's
table. Live in hopes, Angele, for it is evident you know how, and wish to work ;
your conduct is
satisfactory, therefore, I shall employ you, and if you
continue to give satisfaction I may one day
confide in you the education of my children
which has suffered since the death of our

poor Mariette."
" I hope and trust, sir, that you will never
have cause to regret your charity towards
me. Further, I shall endeavor to prove
" Well," said Pierre, " submit to my wife's myself a grateful servant, and beg God to
orders and we will see what you are capable
reward you according to your merits."
of doing."
Saying this, he turned to his oxen and
111.
started for the field.
THE ORPHAN'S RARE QUALITIES.
Francoise wished the young girl to rest a
Angele soon became the household favorwhile, and both gaily talked of the cemetery
ite,
all wandered at her knowledge and variescapade.
ous
She knew exactly the
aptitudes.
to
The young housewife then led Angele
reap
; spoke of the harmoment
to
sow
or
where
much
work
was
the garden kitchen
an agriculfound waiting prosecution " Now do what vest, of trimming the vines, like
turist,
with
all
this
her
forte
though
lay in
you can, and what you are able to," said
housework
it
was a real treat to see her
;
Francoise.
Angele, just as though she had always kitchen. "Order with her was certainly
been a gardener, donned a great coarse heaven's first law." At certain hours she
apron and commenced to weed a plot of milked the cows, made butter and cheese ;
spinach, carefully separating the bad herbs, if there were any sewing, darning or embroidery to be done Angele was ever ready
go destructive to vegetables, then to root
to lend a hand.
Her brilliant qualities
after
which
cauliflower,
up the onions and
with
far
lustre when Pierre
greater
shone
ground
and
the
to
spaded
she dug
plant chiccory and other plants that resist convinced of the great acquisition made,
confided to her care the education of his
the frost and snow of bleak winter.
With what delight did she
All this was performed with such discern- children.
arduous,
assume
this
eager
though for her, a most
to
ment and order, that Francoise was
task
Her
first step was to turn
delightful
usefulness
when
Angeles
make known
!
their young minds and hearts in the path of
Pierre returned at night.
" My dear children," said she,
" Angele is an excellent gardener," said virtue. forget
that God is our creator, thut
she, " I watched her attentively, and she "never
he
from
nought and created us to
so
well
drew
us
worked conscientiously all day;
and likeness, so that we
his
own
image
weeded
and
sown
that
our
has she spaded,
garden bears an entirely different aspect. might know, love, and serte him in this life;
What charms me above all, is hi r piety. and when the angel of death consigns our
At the stroke of noonday she knelt and de- bodies to the cold, bleak earth, our souls
votedly recited the Angelus, after which, in will return to their Creator to render an
the most humble posture she continued her account of their deeds. Oh ! what recompense is reserved in heaven for those who
prayer thus: ' My God ! thou who hast protected me, abandon me not at this hour. do good here below ! "
Then would Angele tell them all.God's
If thou hast led me here in order that I
to obedient children, instruct
good
promises
thee,
this
inspire
might love and serve
our holy
the mysteries of
them
in
me
in
his
service.'
She
to
keep
master
them
to
make
the sign
faith,
and accustom
continued in the same strain for sometime,
their
with
prayers
of
the
and
recite
cross
but I could not understand what she
which
she
prerecollection
and
after
piety,
btneath
this
said. There is something
which we will
soon discover, 'for pared them for First Communion and
All this was done with
every cloud has a silver lining.' The dear Comfirmation.
child has not always led a life of toil and mildness and gaiety, never fatiguing her
dear pupils, and often diverting their minds
drudgery."
The next day at noon, Pierre remarked by amusing examples and comparisons with
what an excellent dinner was served. "How which her enlightened mind was well stored.
is this, Francoise, all these dainties to-day Never, I repeat, were they tired of her
as though it were a holiday ? You must not teachings and wished for nothing better
spoil us thus." " Not an extra cent has than to sit and talk for hours, while other
been expended," answered the good house- children thought of nothing but play.
wife.
Does our reader wonder at their affecWell, where does this fancy dish come tion? Her simple manners were reflections
"
from ? " "It is Angeles ingenuity, she will of a pure and holy soul. One pleasant
tell the secret."
morning as If. le Cure chatted with the chilBY JOSEPHINE MACK.
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dren and watched their play for a while, he
called in to see Pierre on business. Angele,
of whom he had heard so many favorable
reports, proved to be the subject of the
On being presented, the
conversation.
young girl greeted the holy man with grace
and selfpossession, to which he responded
with a few words of comfort: " My dear
good child," said he, " it gives me extreme
pleasure to hear of the good you have done ;
I know you work hard teaching catechism
and instructing the children of the village,
but I hope that in securing the salvation of others, you do not neglect your
own."
" Oh! M. le Cure, never since my
arrival has Saturday passed without my approaching the sacred tribunal of penance
to nourish my poor, sad soul."
" Well then, my child continue, and
endeavor to lead others in your footsteps.
May God's blessings shower upon you!
Hut I called principally to enter your
name in the parish directory. Please to
give me your family name and birthplace."
" M. le Cure,' interrupted Angele trembling, " I am but a poor orphan, most unfortunate, to tell you who I am would only
tend to augment my anguish and might
compromise both your tranquility and
mine."
" Not to enter your name would on the
other hand, draw upon me the penalties of
the law."
" My name is Angele. We will see about
the rest later, pardon me for the present."
The good Cuie, seeing a veil of sadness
cross poor Angeles face, insisted no longer
and resolved to look elsewhere for further
information. He had recourse to Pierre,
Francoise, and the neighbors; one and all
praised her good qualities, though nothing
could be ascertained regarding her family,

birthplace, etc.
" I often thought," said Francoise,

" that
she was poor Mariette restored to life, endowed with more reason, science and virtue.
" Let us respfct the mystery," said the
holy] Cure," little by little it will be unveiled."
IV.

I studied French," but no
Not even could he give the
dying man a few words of comfort. Once
more does Angele step forward in the moment of need. Her sympathetic heart at
once turned towards the unfortunate. When
she learned of the danger to which his soul
was exposed, all timidity was put aside, and
our dear Angele began to converse in the
softest French accent. Such consternation!
another of the accomplishments out orphan
so modestly possessed was made known.
After a short interview, Angele turned to
the Cure, saying, "He does not belong to
the true fold."
" What need have I of sacraments ?"
said the dying soldier, "I am a follower of
Luther."
" Kut without the sacraments your salvation is at stake, my good man, since your
are in doubt."
May I not feel secure in my own reto say

more.

"

"

ligion ? "
" Certainly not, for as you say you are a
follower of Luther, the teachings of Jesus
Christ are ignored."
" But did Luther not preach the true
religion ? "
Most assuredly no, as he wished to improve on the teachings of Jesus Christ."
" Well, to tell the truth," said the soldier,
I
" troubled myself very little about religion,
though I often admired the great respect and
submission of Catholics, also their unity in
faith ; whereas, we are at liberty to interpret
.he Scriptures as we see fit. Adopt or reject
articles as we wish. I often noticed in the
same family members professing opposite
beliefs, and wondered if there were a possithe true faith.
bility of knowing
Now, it seems to me that you are the better
judge, so if my salvation is in danger, I am
ready to do anything to secure its safety."
" May the good Lord be praised I said
Angele, "for it is he alone who inspired
you to make this resolution, though rest not,
on my word, but in his promise.

"

[TO

HE

CONTINUED.]

AN ANCKL' DISGUISED.

During this interval, political disturbances
provoked the French to invade Italy. Not
far from the village where our heroine was
so charitably received, was stationed a powerful regiment. After several weeks the
order of departure was given the wounded
and dying being left to their dx>m, there
being no hosp'tal open to them. Pierre
Money forwarded to any part of
took the charge on his own shoulders, carthe United States.
ing for as many as he could accommodate.
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to administer the last rites of religion, as
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